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Having heard all the stories 
of the rains 'and floods down in 
»East Texas last weekend this 
scribe hit the road and took the 

~ spouse and family back home 
w  for a visit and turned around* 

and returned to the Plains.

On the trip down, and back, 
we were reminded of a lot of 
things which the folks back 
home take for granted that 
the people out here have to 
work so hard for.

One is a nice looking yard. 
At home it is no trouble just 

Mk to set out some grass, water 
^  it once or twice during the hot 

summer and keep it cut and 
trimmed.

Trees the same way—except 
of course for the trimming and 
cutting—that might not work 
so good in some eases.

But back to the water, it 
looked like all the tail-water 
in the Plains had been gathered 

fl) in one place. All the creeks 
were out of their banks, the 
old Trinity River was just 
raising heck. We’d forgotten 
how much it could rain back 
in that part of the country but 
after that trip we’ll remember 
for a while.

Traveling down the highway
# we noticed one of the signs 

which dot or should we say 
blot the countryside outside 

of Fort Worth which was plug
ging the good points of a 
hotel in Cowtown.

It described the "roomy 
rooms, hot and cold water, 
downy mattresses" and one 
whole side of the billboard 
was then devoted to " F R E E  
swimming, showers, towels," 

£  and down at the bottom was 
what I'm sure was a typo
graphical, or paintbrush er
ror—"children."

Hm-m-m.
* * * *

People are always coming 
across unusual slogans, poems, 
mottos and the like from time 
to time and as one who deals 
with the public a great deal 

W  we found the following little 
verse, poem or whatchamacallit 
the other day which we thought 
was pretty good:

E L E V E N  COMMANDMENTS
OF GOOD BUSINESS

A CUSTOMER. . .is the most 
important person in any busi-
J10SS.

A CUSTOMER. . .is not de- 
W pendent on us—we are depen

dent on him.
A CUSTOMER. . .is not an 

interruption of our work—he 
is the purpose of it.

A CUSTOMER. . .does us a 
favor when he calls—we are 
not doing him a favor by serv
ing him.

A CUSTOMER. . .is part of 
our business—not an outsider.

A CUSTOMER. . .is not a 
cold statistic—he is a flesh and 
blood human being with feel
ings and emotions like our own.

A CUSTOMER . . .is not 
someone to argue or match 
wits with.

A CUSTOMER. . .is a per
son who brings us his wants— 
it is our job to fill those wants.

A CUSTOMER. . .is deserv
ing of the most courteous and 

— attentive treatment we can give 
*w him.

A CUSTOMER. . .is the fel
low that makes it possible to 
pay your salary whether you 
are a truck driver, plant em
ployee, office employee, sales
man or manager.

A CUSTOMER. . .is the life
blood of this and every other 
business.

-  Now that we have found the 
W  foregoing definition of a custo

mer the only thing which we 
need answered is just wheren- 
heck do you find these "custo
mers.” ❖

Always being the type per
son blessed with an "absent" 
mind we were in sympathy 
the other morning with a 
friend who lost his billfold.

It has been at least a week 
since we either lost, misplac
ed or somehow got loosei from 
the car keys, keys to the of
fice or billfold so that makes 
us an expert on lost articles.

Anyhow this friend came 
into the office and was shoot
ing the breeze when he reach
ed for his billfold, (don't 
know what for, surely it 
wasn't for the purpose of 

^  paying his bill), but he then 
®  discovered the article was 

missing.
After a desperate search 

around the office, the seat 
of his pickup and the gutter 
outside, he thought of having 
been out in the field during 
the morning so we went out 
and searched up and down 
the freshly plowed ground— 
no luck.

a  A look-see at home still left 
^  him billfoldless, and at last 

report our friend was driv
ing around town sans driv
er's license.

But, maybe it'll show up 
one of these days—like our 
billfold it didn't have any 
money, only hard-to-replace 
papers and identification.

Sometimes it gets hard to 
remember who you are and 
the ID papers come in handy. _

Two City Councilmen Up
For Election This Tuesday

Friona residents will gather 
at the polls Tuesday to pick 
their choice for the two re
maining spots on the city 
council.
Three men are running for' 

the slots on the council and 
include Preach Edelmon, who 
farms near the Black commun
ity; Forrest Osborn, co-partner 
of the 0  F & O Supply Com
pany, and Ralph Smith, who 
farms near the Bootleg com
munity and is in the real es
tate business in Friona.

Polls will open at 8 a.m. 
and will remain open until 
7 p.m. to residents of the City 
of Friona who have paid their 
poll taxes.
The election officials include 

Nelson Welch, presiding judge; 
George B aker'judge; and Mrs. 
W. A. Tinney and Mrs. Eufaula 
Ethridge, clerks.

The two men chosen will 
complete the five-man coun
cil, composed of four coun
cilmen and a mayor, under 
Friona's new form of city gov
ernment.
The two councilmen will be 

sworn in at a special meeting 
of the council Thursday night, 
May 15, at the city hall.

In addition to swearing in 
the new councilmen the duties 
of the new city manager, Al
bert Field, will be outlined by 
the council.

Have Your 
Blood Typed

Another blood typing program 
has been scheduled for 6 p. m. 
today at the Parmer County 
Community Hospital. This is 
being sponsored by the Hub 
Home Demonstration Club, but 
is open to anyone who is over 
16 years of age.

Everyone who participates in 
this program will be given a 
billfold size card bearing his 
blood type and name. This en
tire program is jointly spon
sored by the Civil Defense and 
the Home Demonstration Clubs 
of the county.

Pack 56 Wins 
Awards at Palava

A large number of Cub Scouts 
and their parents attended the 
Palava at Hereford Saturday. 
Several awards and ribbons 
were brought home by the pack.

Friona Pack ~rm fir«t in 
the pack yell contest. This same 
award was won last year. In 
the Do This-Do That contest 
Mike Wooley placed fourth; 
in the ball throw the follow
ing awards were won—8-year- 
olds, Eddie Wood, third; nine- 
year-olds, Bobby Sims, first; 
ten-year-olds, Ricky Coon, sec
ond and Darrell Anthony third.

In the hoop race Pack 56 
placed third. This pack also- 
placed third in the heavy
weight tug of war. Ricky Coon 
won first in the 75-yard contest 
and James Edgar Sides won 
fourth.

Delegates for Girls' 
State Announced

An announcement was made 
early this week that Janiece 
Bock, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Hugh Blaylock, has been 
chosen Girls State delegate by 
members of the American Le- 
gion Auxiliary. Alternate chos-1 chpiomas, was transacted 
en by this group is Elaine Hoi

Final Rites 
Conducted For 
Carrol D. Day

Funeral services were con
ducted from the First Baptist 
Church at 3 p. m. Thursday for 
Carrol David Day, who died 
suddenly at his home Wednes
day morning. Rev. Russell 
Pogue of Wellington, former 
pastor of the church, was the 
officiating minister.

Mr. Day was born at Whitney 
in Hill County, Tex., December 
28, 1909, and moved to Friona 
about 30 years ago. He had liv
ed here since that time with the 
exception of a few years during 
the time he was in the army 
during World War II and a 
short time he lived in Amaril
lo.

He was married to Vera Ol
iver in Dallas, October 21, 1941. 
The couple had two children. 
One daughter, Geraldene, is a- 
mong the survivors. A son, 
James David, was born May 4, 
1949, and died two days later.

Mr. Day was a member of the 
First Baptist Church and had 
carried the mail on Route 1 
since 1944. The family home 
was on North Main Street.

Survivors other than his wife 
and daughter are his father, 
John R. Day of Whitney; two 
brothers, Alton and E. R. Day, 
both of Friona; three sisters, 
Verna Cantrell of White Deer, 
Viola McCleary of Amarillo, 
and Jewell Buchanan of Whit
ney; and 14 nieces and nephews.

Active pallbearers v/ere El- 
wood Vaughn, Jack London, O- 
len Ivy, Fred Gallma , J. T. 
Mayfield, and Volley Hodges. 
Honorary pallbearers were J. 
M. Bradley, E. B. Brannon, 
Raymond Jones, E. C. Chit
wood, Claude Blackburn, and 
Leo McLellan.

Burial was in the Friona 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Claborn Funeral Home.

Ford
House
Sells

McKillip Motor Company, 
Ford dealer for Parmer Coun
ty, has been sold to Oscar Bax
ter and Cordie Potts of Friona, 
E. R. "Weedy”  Coffman of 
Farwell and Vance Crume of 
Hereford.

The transaction was made 
Saturday.

The four men are buying the 
firm under the business name 
Friona Motors, but will con
tinue operation in Farwell for 
an indefinite period. All em
ployees of the company have 
been retained by the new man
agement.

McKillip Motor has been own
ed and operated by Lawrence 
McKillip and Coffman, who 
were partners until Saturday. 
McKillip is keeping the used 
cars, but all other assets of 
the business are being trans
ferred to the new owners.

Baxter owns and operates 
the Ford tractor and imple
ment house in Friona. Potts is 
a farmer from the Rhea com
munity. Crume has been associ
ated with McKillip Motor as 
bookkeeper and parts man
ager since the two men 
bought out Sikes Motor Com
pany two years ago.

School Board 
Feted At Meeting

Members of the Friona School 
board of trustees were feted 
at their regular meeting Mon
day night by members of the 
home economics department at 
Friona High School.

The members were fed by 
the girls in the sophomore class 
in the home ec rooms of the 
school.

Following the meal, routine 
business of the board, includ
ing paying the monthly bills, 
and signing graduating seniors’

comb, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Holcomb.

Both girls are members of 
the junior class of Friona High 
School. Miss Bock was a mem
ber of the bi-district champ
ionship basketball team this 
year. She has also taken an 
active part in other activities 
of the school and in the youth 
program at the Methodist 
Church.

‘Do other men, for they would 
do you.’ That’s the true business 
precept. All others are counter
feits.

BIRTHS
The following births were

recorded with Justice of Peace 
Walter Loveless during the
week ending May 5:

Boy, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy E. Wood of Maple on 
April 21 at 10:50 p.m., weigh
ing 8 lbs. 6 V2 ozs.

Girl, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayward Glover of Friona on 
April 25 at 3:27 p.m., weighing 
5 lbs. 9 ozs.

When shopping, 
in Friona first.

look for it

I W A N T A  SEE 
TH EM  LEA VE

As plans were being dis
cussed concerning the de
parture of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Renner for Pensa
cola by train, each one of 
the grandchildren who live 
here set up a howl, “ I 
wanta see them leave on 
the train.”

Thanks to the obliging 
mothers, Mesdames Lee 
Renner, John Renner, Ru
dolph 
Dean

Dog Vaccination 
Slated Tuesday

Tuesday will be vaccination 
and election day in Friona as 
the city council has obtained 
the services of a veterinarian 
to vaccinate dogs in the City 
of Friona Tuesday afternoon at 
the fire station.

During this time it will be 
possible for interested persons 
to bring their dogs to the sta
tion and secure the shots as 
described by city ordinance.

Mayor Raymond Fleming 
pointed out that in the future 
the city ordinance in reference 
to having all dogs tagged and 
having current shots will

rigidly enforced.
The council also pointed out 

that only dogs over six months 
beof age may be vaccinated.

AW ARD  WINNERS— Students who received spe
cial awards at Wayland Baptist College at Plain- 
view Monday are: Front Row (left to right) Jan
ice Miller, Ruby Cheung, Glynda McWilliams. Back 
Row: John Hodges and Robert Sartain.
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City's Insurance Policies 
Divided Among Agents
Ball Program
Meeting Friday

A final meeting for deciding 
rules for setting up the dif
ferent teams and ground rules 
for the summer ball program 
has been set for Friday night 
at 8 p.m. in the American Le
gion Building in Friona.
< Officials of the American 

Renner Jr., Billy i.Legion, sponsoring organization,
Baxter, and Doyce | announce that a representative

Barnett, each of the dozen 
or so grandchildren got his 
or her wish.

The grandparents left by 
train at 5:11 Tuesday for 
a two-week visit in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Del- 
mer Renner and young son, 
Robin, at Pensacola, Fla. 
There may have been oth
ers getting on the same 
train at the same time, but 
there probably was no one 
else at whom so many 
small arms were waving 
good-bye.

'False' Alarm 
Slated Saturday

Friona residents are warn
ed to "Don't Panic" Satur
day at 2 p.m. when members 
of the Friona Volunteer Fire 
Department have slated a dry 
run for testing of the city's 
new tornado warning service.

Barring any dark clouds, 
the alarm will be sounded in 
30-second blasts promptly at 
2 p.m. This will continue until 
firemen are sure that all per
sons have taken cover against 
a tornado.

When the danger of a tor
nado passes the all clear sig
nal, which will be 10-second 
blasts of the siren, will be 
sounded.

Alloys of copper and nickel 
are among the earliest alloys 
of any sort known to man.

from each of the team sponsors 
is asked to be present so boys 
may be picked for the teams.

The deadline for turning in 
applications for participating in 
the program has also been set 
for Friday night.

These applications must be 
signed by the parents and turn
ed over to the American Legion 
so that the boys can be picked 
Friday night.

The applications may be turn
ed in to any of the men on the 
American Legion’s committee 
which includes Johnny Wilson, 
Floyd Brookfield, Sam Williams, 
Ancel Renner, Russell Massey, 
Joe Mann and Buddy Stowers.

The officials have warned 
that this year all releases must 
clear through the committee 
in order to qualify the boys 
to play on the teams.

So far the Legion has receiv

ed 132 applications.
Fifty-nine boys have applied 

for the 8 and 9-year old league; 
57 for the 10-11 and 12-year old 
league 'and 16 have signed up 
for the Pony League for the 
13 and 14 years old.

Firms in Friona which have 
indicated the desire to spon
sor teams include Jones Con
struction Co., Rockwell Bros. 
Lumber Co., Reeve Chevrolet 
and Friona Consumers in the 
8 and 9-year old bracket.

In the 10 through 12-year-old 
bracket Herring Implement Co., 
McCaslin Lumber Co., Benger 
Air Park, Black Community 
and Hub Community have indi
cated they will sponsor teams.

Roy Clements and Wright Wil
liams will be in charge of the 
Pony League boys.

Local Group To 
Appear on KGNC

The Trebelaires hhve been in
vited to make an appearance 
on KGNC-TV Saturday after
noon at 3:30 for a thirty-min
ute program. This group of 
local singers, under the direc
tion of Eva Miller, have made 
numerous appearances on radio 
and television programs.

Those making the trip to 
Amarillo will be Pat Foster, 
Judy Smith, Nelda Douglas, 
Kitty Black, Lila Gay Buske, 
Linda Gee, Lavon Fleming, 
Phila May Buske, Jacquelyn 
Magness, Eva Nell Thomas, 
LuAnn Hardesty, Luellen Mc
Lean, Nancy Outland, Betty 
Agee, and Mrs. Miller.

T. W. Bewley Files 
For Commissioner

T. W. (Tot) Bewley of Laz- 
buddie has filed for a place on 
the ballot in the Democratic 
Primary to be held in July.

Mr. Bewley, in announcing 
his candidacy for the office of 
commissioner of Precinct No. 4 
of Parmer County, made the 
following statement:

"As commissioner I will be 
able to devote my full time to 
the duties of my office, and if 
elected, I pledge my best ef
forts for the interest of Precinct 
4 and of Parmer County.

“ I will appreciate any con
sideration shown my candidacy. 
I will do my utmost to see each 
person individually as soon as 
possible and will appreciate 'an 
opportunity to visit with you.”  

Mr. Bewley has lived in Pre
cinct 4 for 15 years and is a 
retired farmer.

BAND BANQUET CENTERPIECES— were made of records surrounded by an 
arrangement of flowers and crepe paper. The oanquet was held last Saturday 
night in the school cafeteria honoring all the members of the Friona High 
School’s musical groups.

Friona Students 
Receive Awards

Two Friona students receiv
ed awards at Wayland Baptist 
College on Recognition Day, 
May 2, in chapel. They were 
Janice Miller, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy V. Miller Sr., 
and Robert Sartain, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. L. A. Sartain.

Miss Miller, highest ranking 
freshman chemistry student, 
was presented a certificate of 
achievement ‘and “ The Hand
book of Chemistry” by Dr. Dor
othy McCoy and Sartain receiv
ed the outstanding mathema
tics student award and was 
presented a copy of “ The Hand
book of Mathematics”  by Dr. 
McCoy.

A member of the 1957 grad
uating class, Janice was salu- 
tatorian of her eighth grade 
graduating class and valedic
torian of the senior class. She 
will be a member of the staff 
of the Baptist Assembly at 
Ashville, N. C., from June 6 
to September 2.

Church to Observe 
Golden Anniversary

Plans for the fiftieth anniver
sary observance of the Union 
Congregational Church which is 
to be later this year were dis
cussed at the regular family 
meeting Sunday evening at the 
church. A planning committee, 
headed by Louisa Welch, was 
chosen to work out details for 
the event.

Rev. Fred Dean, pastor, gave 
a report on an annual con
ference which he attended re
cently in Oklahoma.

Details, dates, and other data 
concerning the anniversary ob
servation v/ill be announced 
later.

Following a proposal from 
representatives of four in
surance agencies in Friona, 
members of the city council 
agreed to split the city's in
surance business among the 
agencies equally, with one 
man named to meet with and 
be responsible to, the city 
for the insurance problems.
Eric Rushing, of Rushing In

surance Agency, was chosen 
by the insurance men to be 
the person responsible for the 
city’s policies and handle all 
the business for the city through 
the respective agency which 
has the policy in question.

The entire business will be 
split as equally as possible 
among the four agencies which 
includes the Rushing Insurance 
Agency, Ethridge-Spring Agen
cy, DB Insurance Agency and 
the L & L Agency.

In addition to splitting what 
profits may come from the 
insurance business, the four 
agencies sharing the profits 
agreed to split the cost of 
sending one fireman annually 
to the Fireman's Training 
School held each year at 
College Station.
This was previously paid for 

by the Ethridge-Spring Agency.
Present at the meeting rep

resenting the insurance agen
cies in addition to Rushing was 
Dan Ethridge of Ethridge- 
Spring Agency, Joe Douglas and 
Dean Bingham of the DB In
surance Agency, and C. L. Lil- 
lard of the L & L Insurance 
Agency.

Following the i n s u r a n c e  
agreement the council voted 
to meet for a special session 
Thursday, May 15, following

next Tuesday’s election to 
swear in the two new council 
members.

The meeting will be at the 
City Hall at 8 p.m.

Services Held For 
Will Jones Monday

Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon from the 
First Baptist Church in Fri
ona for Will W. Jones, 64, of 
Friona who died suddenly Sat
urday afternoon of a heart at
tack.

Mr. Jones, 2 resident of Fri
ona since 1925, moved to Fri
ona from Wellington and farm
ed for many years in this area. 
He had since retired from farm
ing and was helping part-time 
in the office of his brother, 
Cason Jones, who owns the 
Jones Construction Company 
where he was Saturday when 
he died.

Rev. L. A. Sartain, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, of
ficiated at the services and 
was assisted by Rev. Hugh 
Blaylock and Rev. Fred Dean. 
Burial was in the Friona Ceme
tery under direction of Cla
born Funeral Home.

Mr. Jones is survived by one 
son. Bob of Friona; a daughter, 
Mrs. Gladys Thomason of Mid
land; three brothers, JeBs of 
Lubbock, Cason and Sam, both 
of Friona; one sister, Mrs. 
Vivian Hughes of Friona, and 
four grandchildren.

New slogan for busses "The 
public be jammed.”  Gosport, 
U. S. Naval Air Station, Pen
sacola, Fla.

Spring Concert 
Set Tuesday

Tuesday, May 13, at 8 p.m. Iceived a first division rating, 
four organizations directed by The last group to appear on 
Richard Bentz will be featured the program will be the senior 
in the annual spring concert band. They will present “ Wash-

UNDERGOES SU R G ER Y
Sally Beth, small daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Ste- 
vick, was dismissed from Bay
lor Hospital at Dallas Tuesday 
of last week. She had been a 
surgical patient there one week. 
The Stevicks returned home 
Wednesday. Sally Beth’s condi
tion is reported to be satis
factory.

There are a number of people 
on the earth who should be un
der it.—Atlantic Constitution.

of the Friona High School mus
ic department. The concert 
will be presented by the junior 
band and choir and the senior 
band and choir.

Awards won at contests for 
these organizations will be 
presented to winning students 
at the concert.

The junior band will open 
the program by playing the 
following numbers: "Challeng
er March,”  "Greensleeves,”  
"Giant,”  and "Jolly General 
March.”  Sharon Reeve, flute, 
Dianna Taylor, clarinet, and 
the clarinet trio composed of 
Brenda Deaton, LaVoyce Bur
row, and David Talley will 
present the numbers upon 
which they received a division 
1 rating at contest.

The junior choir, which re
ceived a division 1 rating, will 
sing "The Green Cathedral,”  
and "Beautiful Savior.”  Solo
ists Jimette McLean and Karen 
Turner will sing "Clancy Low
ered the Boom,”  "Catch a Fall
ing Star,”  and “ Sugartime.”

Numbers on the program for 
the senior choir include: "Don
na Noblis Pacem,” "Let Us 
Break Bread Together,”  "The 
Lord Bless You and Keep You,’

ington Post March,”  "Then- 
dara Overture,”  "Me and My 
Shadow,”  "Tribute to Glenn 
Miller,”  and "Colonel Bogey 
March,”  which will be recog
nized as music from the picture 
"Bridge on the River Kwai.”  
Pat Cranfill will serve as stu
dent conductor for this group.

Director Bentz made the fol
lowing statement, "We are 
very grateful to the parents for 
their support all during the 
school year and are presenting 
this concert free of charge. 
It is our desire for everyone in 
the community to attend the 
concert.”

New City Manager 
To Assume Duties

Friona’s newly-selected city 
manager, Alfred Field, is due 
to take over his first day in 
the city hall Thursday (today).

Field, a former resident of 
Lubbock where he worked as 
the city’s tax appraiser, is 
married and the father of three 
children, and like most people 
moving to a new place, is in 
need of a place to live.

If anyone has information 
and “ Tenderly.”  The first three I regarding where the new city 
numbers were presented by the manager can live, phone the 
choir at the contest and they re- | city hall.

Remember—Tuesday Is Election Day in Friona
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Time To Vote Again
As in all election, years, it seems 

that no sooner are you through with one 
election than another is right on top of 
it. Here in Friona the residents of the 
city will pick the remaining two mem
bers of the city council Tuesday.

The last election, at which time a 
record number of voters turned out to 
choose an entirely new slate of officers 
for the city and also a new form of gov
ernment, created quite a bit of interest 
locally and we hope that with this same 
enthusiasm the citizens will again re
turn to the polls Tuesday and cast their 
ballots for the candidate of their choice.

Again, as in the past election, we 
only urge the citizens to use their 
sacred right as citizens of a freedom- 
loving nation; and cast their ballot.

Freedom is not granted to man
kind, but must be earned. It is only 
through complacency that dictators are 
made, not with the citizenry that is al
lowed to vote, and when the citizenry 
goes to the polls and casts a ballot.

Tuesday make an effort to go to 
the city hall and vote for the men you 
think will do their best to lead our city 
on the road toward bigger and better 
days to come.

Attendance Or Taxes?
While gathering information for 

the paper the other day it came to our 
attention that through the neglect of 
certain persons, or should we say cer
tain parents, the residents of the Friona 
Independent School District will have 
to foot the bill for am, extra teacher 
next year without the aid of money 
from the state.

This came about through neglected 
attendance in the classrooms of the 
FISD.

Before you get riled let us add 
that we don’t ask for, nor do we ever 
believe that the students will ever score 
100 per cent attendance across the 
board.

We realize that a certain amount 
of sickness is going to happen.. Last fall 
the school was hit by influenza— but—  
even with an extra allowance from the
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state for the absence during the influ
enza, our school dropped below 95 per 
cent attendance and this will cost us 
another teacher’s salary out of the 
pockets of the residents of our school 
district.

“ Oh, I only took my kids to Clovis 
with me” you say— or, “W e only drove 
over to Grandma’s on Friday” —  or, 
“ We went shopping in Amarillo,” and 
so it goes.

Do excuses like the ones above 
sound good enough to you?

They don’t to the folks down at 
Austin who inspect the school’s records 
each year.

This year, if the students had at
tended school as they should have and 
averaged the 95 per cent mark, we 
could’ve had another salary added—  
BUT.

When you get to counting up 10 
or 20 it doesn’t sound like much, but on 
certain days this spring— not during 
epidemics or anything like that— at 
times there were 100 youngsters absent 
from school.

That isn’t the expected five per 
cent, but rather 10 per cent and that 
10 per cent is going to cost us next year, 
not just on paper, but in the form of 
green paper which we all like to have 
around.

Think it over— and next time send 
Junior to school instead of taking him, 
or her, with you on that trip during the
week.

Traffic Signs Are 
Silent Policemen

“ What would you do if all 
the traffic signs in Texas were 
suddenly removed?”

That question was asked to

day by J. O. Musick, General 
Manager of the Texas Safety 
Association, in an attempt to 
focus the public’s attention to 
TSA’s Signs of Life program.

“ Traffic signs placed at care
fully selected locations act as 
silent policemen to protect the

v/. V V o

CARLOAD SALE
Tires Priced fo Fit Your 

W ALLET and Your Auto!
SIZES BLACK WHITE

6.70x15 17.34* 19.34*
7.10x15 17.88* 19.88*
7.60x15 18.16* 20.16*
*plus tax & recappable tire

CHECK THESE TIRES AND OUR

Guarantee 
Before You Buy

FREE Wheel Balancing on FREE

Purchase of 4 Tires or More

STR IC K LA N D
SHAMROCK STATION

Phone 4371 Friona

public and help move traffic 
safely and efficiently,”  Musick 
said.

He stressed that in addition 
to urging the public to know and 
obey traffic signs, traffic offici
als, police, and engineers make 
regular checks to see that the 
signs are in good condition. 
Sometimes, he reminded, the 
weather, vandalism or other 
conditions make the signs dif
ficult to read.

“ We urge motorists and pe
destrians to learn the meaning 
of signs by their shape alone,”  
the TSA manager said. “ They 
should know their shape and 
learn to use this knowledge 
instinctively in city traffic or 
on the highway.”

Musick said that the over-all

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
End of School Year, 1957-58

Thursday, May 8— SFC One Act Play, Auditorium at 
9:15

Friday, May 9— Baseball game at Springlake, 2 :30.( 
Senior Variety Show, Auditorium at 8:00.

Saturday, May 10— Junior-Senior Banquet, Cafeter
ia at 7 :30.

Tuesday, May 13— Band Concert in Auditorium at 8. 
Cokes at 1 1 :00 a.m. Probably will have lawn and 
locker clean-up.

Thursday, May 15— Freshman FHA style show in 
Auditorium from 3:00  to 4 :00  p.m.

Friday, May 16— Baccalaureate rehearsal in Audi
torium at 4 :00  p.m.

Sunday, May 18— *Baccalaureate Services in Audi
torium at 8 :00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 20— Award Assembly in Auditorium 
at 3 :00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 21— Practice for Commencement. 
4:00  p.m.

Wed. and Thursday, May 21-22— Semester Tests
Thursday, May 22— High School Graduation in Aud

itorium at 8 :00 p.m.

Friday, May 23— Registration for next year from 8 :45 
to 9:45.
Check in books from 9 :45 to 12 :00
Eighth Grade Graduation in Auditorium at 8:00.

*Dr. Leon Hill, Amarillo, Baccalaureate Speaker

what's doin' in

F R I O N A
Thursday, May 8

Black Community meeting 
Blood typing at Hospital, 6 
p.m.

Lions Club
County-wide cotton meeting, 
Hub, 8 p.m.

Friday, May 9
Hospital Auxiliary, 3 p.m. 

at Educational Building of 
First Baptist Church 

Variety Show, 8 p.m. at 
auditorium

Saturday, May 10
Drawing at City Park, 4 p.m. 
Junior-Senior banquet

Monday, May 12
Eastern Star

Tuesday, May 13
Progressive Study Club 
Friona HD Club 
Baptist Brotherhood 
City election

Wednesday, May 14 
Ladies Bible Class, Sixth 
Street Church of Christ, 9:30 
a. m.

Friona Woman’s Club
Thursday, May 15

Special meeting of Citj’ Coun
cil, city hall 

Hub HD Club 
Friona Firemen 
Black HD Club

attack on traffic accidents is 
built around safety’s original 
three E ’s—engineering, educa
tion and enforcement.

“ First,”  he explained, “ the 
engineers design and install aids 
for moving and controlling traf
fic. Then it’s necessary to ed
ucate the public to utilize these 
aids and protections. Finally, 
for those people who insist on 
learning the hard way, there 
is enforcement. All of these 
are being continuously stepped 
up, particularly this year, as 
part of a national drive to make 
1958 traffic safety’s decisive 
year.”

Westinghouse

AUTOMATIC TOASTER . $14.95
SPECIALS FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

15-Yr. Guarantee

GARDEN HOSE. . . .
50 Foot

54.95
Elkay s Aerosol 
Insect Killer 

reg. $1.59
$1.25

65c size 
GLEEM 

Toothpaste

47c

y% Gallon 
Cape Cod 

Cooler

$1.49

—BI-WIZE DRUG-
Your Rexall Store Friona

TSA Manager Says 
Shapes Identify 'Em

“ What is the shape of the 
traffic STOP sign?”

A surprising number of driv
ers do not know the answer 
to that question, according to 
J. O. Musick, Austin, General 
Manager of the Texas Safety 
Association. He pointed out that 
many drivers who have been 
driving for years don’t know 
that traffic signs have easily 
identifiable shapes.

“ Some drivers memorize the 
shapes for their driving test, 
but soon forget their meaning,”  
Musick said, “ but a driver, as 
an added safety measure, 
should retain the ability to 
recognize the types of traffic 
signs by their shape.**

Musick listed the six basic 
sign shapes as being: octagon, 
which means stop; round, first 
railroad crossing warning; 
white crossbuck, last railroad 
warning; diamond, warning of 
dangerous or unusual conditions 
ahead; triangle, yield right of 
way; and, rectangle, which 
states such laws as speed 
limits, passing regulations and 
similar laws.

Musick emphasized that we 
should all remember that traf- 
fis signs are designed to warn 
both motorists and pedestrians 
of traffic laws and of danger 
that lies ahead. Thus, offering 
preventive measures for the 
protection of all.

Contemporary, says a stat
istician, is a man who comes 
to the resede of figures that 
can’t lie for themselves. Mon
treal Star.

IN THE

COURTS
J P COURT

The following cases were tried 
before Justice of Peace Walter 
Loveless during the week end
ing May 6:

Charles W. Johnson, driving 
overloaded truck, fine $40.50.

Hazel H. Harper, no motor 
vehicle inspection sticker, fine 
$20.50.

* * * *
CORPORATION COURT

The following cases were tried 
before Judge Walter Loveless 
in city court during the week 
ending May 6:

Guadalupe Duran, no driver’s 
license, $10 fine.

Doyle Freeman, running stop 
sign, $10 fine.

Guadalupe Duran, drunk in 
public place, $50 ( fine.

Jose Caleabro, drunk in pub
lic place, $25 fine.

Jose Gomez, drunk in public 
place, $25 fine.

Jose Alearta, drunk in pub
lic place, $25 fine.

Maurelio Valero, drunk in 
public place, $25 fine.

Weldon Bryant, parked on 
wrong side of street, $10 fine.

Lemon Butter Adds Dash T o  A  Dish

Fish, meat and poultry dishes become quite special when you 
complement them with such a tasty topping as Lemon Butter Pats. 
With summer in the offing keep this in mind for picnic hamburgers 
and broiled steaks.

Savory Lemon Pats 
lA pound (Vt cup) butter or margarine
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel
3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
1 teaspoon seasoned salt

2 tablespoons finely 
chopped parsl^r 

Vs teaspoon savorf 
Vs teaspoon rosemary

Cream butter until soft. Add lemon peel and juice gradually, 
mixing until butter has absorbed juice. Stir in seasoned salt, chopped 
parsley, savory and rosemary. Place on waxed paper and mold 
into a roll. Chill until firm. Slice and serve on broiled steaks or 
hamburgers. Also delicious with chicken and fish. Yield: 12 pats.

PUBLIC NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern:

Contrary to what you have heard or what you have been 
told, I was not consulted, nor did I attend any meeting 
conducted for the purpose of increasing the price of Cof
fee in Friona from 5 cents to 10 cents per cup.

I have always stated publicly that as long as I had the 
operation of the Villa Cafe Friona would always have a 
5-cent cup of coffee at the

VILLA CAFE
We pride ourselves on serving you the same high quality 
Farmers Brothers Coffee made by the most modern meth
od—

BREWMATIC
Drop by with your friends for that 5-cent cup of coffee for 
we are always happy to serve you that nickel cup of cof
fee.

V. C. (VIC) KRUEGER 
Villa Cafe

O P E N  for  B U S I N E S S  
FRIONA

APPLIANCE & SERVICE
Joe Brummett, Owner

Dealer for
IRONRITE IRONERS 

ZENITH TV  SETS 
KIRSCH CURTAIN RODS

And Accessories

Expert service on all makes and models of elec

trical appliances and air conditioners.

Phone 4651 East Hiway 60 Friona

on her day 
SUNDAY, MAY II 

Do One or More of These:
4. Send Her a Gift

2. Write Her a Letter
3. Send Her a Wire

5. Telephone Her
6. Send Her Flowers

A home isn't bought —  it's made. Â id Mother holds many an office in 

her home. At times she is financial adviser, wise counselor, doctor, helper. 

In her hands are molded the destinies of her family. So it is justly earned 

that we pay tribute to Mother, May 11.

i t Serving A Great irrigated Area
MEMBER FDIC

it
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TH E STATE OF TEX A S
To any Sheriff or any Constable 
within the State of Texas— 
GREETING:

You are hereby commanded 
to cause to be published once 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks, the first publication to 
be at least twenty-eight days 
before the return day thereof, 
in a newspaper printed in 
Parmer County, Texas, the ac
companying citation, of which 
the herein below following is 
a true copy.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: George G. Wright and 
Mrs. George G. Wright, N. H. 
Shannon and Mrs. N. H. Shan
non and A. S. Curry, if living, 
and if deceased, the unknown 
heirs, assigns and legal rep
resentatives of all of the afore
said parties; Defendants, 
Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of 
Parmer County at the Court
house thereof, in Farwell, Tex
as, by filing a written answer 
at or before 10 o’clock A.M. of 
the first Monday _ next after 
the expiration of forty-two 
days from the date of the is
suance of this citation, same 
being the 9th day of June A.D. 
1958, to Plaintiff’ s Petition filed 
in said court, on the 19th day 
of March A.D. 1958, in this 
cause, numbered 1966 on the 
docket of said court and styled 
O. B. Moyer, Plaintiff, vs. 
George G. Wright, et al, De
fendants.

A brief statement of the na
ture of this suit is as follows, 
to-wit: Plaintiff brings this 
suit in Trespass to Try Title, 
alleging that he is the owner 
in fee simple of Lots No. 3 
and 4, in Block No. 42, of the 
original town of Friona, Par
mer County, Texas; that on or 
about the first day of March, 
1958, Defendants entered un
lawfully upon such land and 
ejected Plaintiff therefrom and 
wrongfully withhold possession 
from such Plaintiff; 'alternative
ly Plaintiff pleads the five 
year, ten year and twenty-five 
year Statutes of Limitation of 
the State of Texas; as is more 
fully shown by Plaintiff’s Peti
tion on file in this suit.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall 
be returned unserved.

The officer executing this 
writ shall promptly serve the 
same according to requirements 
of law, and the mandates here
of, and make due return as 
the law directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said court 
at Farwell, Texas, this the 
21st day of April A.D. 1958. 

Attest: Hugh Moseley, 
Clerk,
District Court 
Parmer County, Texas 

(SEAL)
29-4tc

ELEC TIO N  NOTICE
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER is
sued by the City Council of 
the City of Friona, Texas, no
tice is hereby given that a 
city officer Election will be 
held on 13th day of May, A. D., 
1958, at the City Hall in the 
City of Friona, Texas, for the 
following purpose, viz:

To elect one councilman for 
Place No. 1

To elect one councilman for 
Place No. 3

(s) R. L. Fleming 
Mayor, City of Friona, Tex. 

(SEAL)
31-ltc

About 35 to 40 per cent of 
all the cobalt produced is used 
in the production of alloys de
signed to withstand high tem
peratures.

HOMEOWNER?? 
or HOBO??

What you do about insur
ance protection within the next 
24 hours might very well deter
mine whether you remain a 
homeowner or wind up “ out in 
the cold” like the gentleman 
above.

Building costs have doubled. 
Would you be able to replace 
your home if it is destroyed to
morrow? Not if it is insured by 
1946 standards.

Be sure your insurance pro
tection is up-to-date. Our free 
protection check costs you 
nothing, and may save you 
thousands of dollars.

RUSHING
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Eric Rushing 

Phone 5301 
Mabry Bldg., Friona

FIFTH IN A SERIES—

Ronnie Wood Uses 
Swine for Projects

Ronnie Wood, 15-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Noyle Wood, 
has picked swine for his main 
FFA supervised practice pro
gram.

He showed the first place 
Hampshire fat barrow at the 
Spring Livestock Show held here 
recently and also showed a 
pen of three fat pigs, along 
with two individuals.

“ I was well pleased that my 
three pigs sold for $271. That 
was more than I expected,”  
Ronnie commented after the 
sale which followed the show.

Total weight of Ronnie’s 
three fat barrows was 701 
pounds.

A second year agricultural 
student, young Wood has had 
three Hampshire sows and pigs; 
20 pigs for market and a Berk
shire boar that is used with 
the Hamps for feeder pig pro
duction.

During his Ag I year Ron
nie was a member of the Jun
ior Farm Demonstration Skill 
team that won top honors in 
Texas.

Their demonstration of de- 
beaking poultry was given over 
TV. Last fall he helped with 
the prize-wining FFA exhibit 
during the Maize Days Cele
bration.

“ I started driving the trac
tor when I was 10 years old 
and have been doing various 
types of farm work ever since,”  
Ronnie says. Treating swine 
for an infection recently was 
a practical application of a 
part of his farming practice 
program.

The unit on calculating ra
tions for livestock was put into 
practice when he worked out

the rations for his feeder pigs. 
Other units he h'as practiced 
are farm level work; identifi
cation of grains and seeds; 
culling hens for egg production; 
and treatment and care of live
stock.

Ronnie won the district crown 
in boys singles in tennis re
cently and will be ready for 
baseball in spite of a broken 
leg he suffered last summer.

Since the Wood family has 
moved to town Ronnie has his 
projects located at the Pete 
Buske feedlots.

Monel nickel-copper alloy is 
used for various industrial roof
ing applications, such as gut
ters, flashing and louvers, be
cause it is resistant to corrosion 
and is tougher and stronger 
than any other non-ferrous roof
ing material.

Some of the nickel steel bolts 
used in the mechanism which 
controls the flow of water at 
the Hoover Dam on the Colo
rado River in the United States 
are so large that a man can
not lift them.

Free world supplies of nick
el in 1957 are estimated at 
490,000,000 pounds, a new high 
record. This compares with the 
previous high of 450,000,000 
pounds in 1956 and 425,000,000 
pounds in 1955.

Quality speakers for “ Hi-Fi”  
systems employ magnets made 
of an alloy of 'aluminum, nick
el, cobalt and iron. These mag
nets, by assuring a permanent 
magnetic field of high strength 
and uniformity, permit the true 
reproduction of sound.

Baboons Replace 
Rabbits in Studies

Within two weeks 30 native 
born baboons will be moved 
into a specially designed colony 
at San Antonio. Shortly there
after, they will be joined by 
the first 20 African born ani
mals which will be airlifted 
there. They are being studied 
in a medical research program 
which is being supported in part 
by the Texas Heart Research 
Foundation.

Douglas Marshall of Houston, 
chairman of the Texas Heart 
Research Foundation today an
nounced a grant of $50,000 pay
able over the next few years 
to support research in 'atheros
clerosis at Southwest Founda
tion for Research and Educa
tion (S'FRE), located at San An
tonio.

Atherosclerosis is the disease 
which is responsible for 53 per
cent of all deaths in the U. S. 
It is marked by fatty deposits 
in the blood vessels and its 
appearance is said to begin 'at 
the age of three. Atherosclero
sis is a precondition for strokes, 
heart attacks, the failure of 
kidneys to function and general 
circulation failure. It is also

one of the prime factors in 
-aging.

The baboon has been select
ed as the proper experimental 
animal since it is the only 
mammal outside of humans 
which naturally develops the 
disease! Southwest Foundation 
has been conducting a pilot 
study using the animals and 
this grant will aid them in 
the expansion of the research.

The colony consists of special
ly designed caged units capable 
of handling up to 60 animals 
each. The entire colony covers 
a little over one acre. SFRE 
scientists say that because of 
the assistance of the Texas 
Heart Research Foundation in 
beginning the program, they 
will be able to increase the 
colony to 1,000 within a year. 
This will double the baboon 
population of the United States.

During the past year, they 
have worked out techniques of 
handling the animals. Previous 
to this docile animals as rab
bits, rats and cows (none of 
whom naturally get the dis
ease) were used for the re
search. In contrast to them, 
the baboon is vicious, strong 
and amazingly clever.

But when the routine autopsy 
on a baboon which had died 
at the New Orleans zoo reveal
ed a condition similar to 'ather
osclerosis in humans, the group 
under Dr. N. T. Werthessen 
felt these were the animals to 
study. In their pilot work, they 
discovered three additional 
cases. Their findings have been 
supported by a recently publish
ed paper by South African 
scientists who noted 34 cases 
in 85 animals examined.

The animals will be used in 
experiments to check the ef
fect of various diets on the 
progress of the disease. In 
view of the claims of some 
scientists to the importance of 
animal fats in the diet, it is 
interesting to note that the ba
boon naturally is a vegetarian 
and eats  ̂ no animal fat of 'any 
kind. Tfiese animal fats will 
be introduced disguised in ice 
cream which the baboons rel
ish. The animals will also be 
available for use in stress ex
periments to check the effects 
of stress on the progress of the 
disease. Some will be blood 
donors for the perfusion pump, 
an ’artificial heart-lung device 
which enables scientists to keep 
organs alive outside the body 
for as long as six weeks at a

time. Others will be painlessly 
sacrificed and their organs
placed on the pump and the
effects of possible controlling 
agents (such as vitamins 'and 
hormones) will be observed.

In announcing the grant, Mr. 
Marshall said, “ The Texas
Heart Research Foundation is 
proud of the part it is playing 
in establishing a national heart 
research and education center 
here in Texas. This unique
facility has already attracted 
the attention of outstanding 
scientists throughout the coun
try and many of them have 
expressed a desire to come 
here to do some of their work. 
We also forsee a program of 
post doctoral fellowships to 
give special training to young 
scientists. Those who have con
tributed to the Heart Fund 
have made this possible.

“ The Texas Heart Research 
Foundation derives its support 
from grants made to it by many 
local Heart Association in the 
state. The trustees hope and 
are confident that their com
mitment to aid this great ef
fort will result in sufficient 
support by local Heart Associa
tions to enable the Foundation 
to fulfill its pledge as soon as 
possible,”  Mr. Marshall con
cluded.

Honey— You Should Enjoy Our

M A R K  I V  Car
AIR CONDITIONER

Have Yours Installed Today!
W e Service All Models Auto Air Conditioners—

Expert Body Repair

CITY BODY SHOP
-  FRIONA -

for COMPLETE SERVICE
on all makes

SMALL ENGINES SEE US
BRIGGS-STRATTON

LAUSON
CLINTON

Have Yours Checked Today
AT

FRIONA BATTERY & ELECTRIC
“ W e Service Everything W e Sell”

Phone 2131

LOOK,0 )he 
FUTURE wHh

BUTANE
for comfortable living in 
your home —  for greater 

savings on your equipment

USE BUTANE
a call to 2171 will give you

Fast Efficient Two Way Radio 
Service For Quick Delivery

BAINUM 
BUTANE CO.

Phone 2171 or Res. 2892 

LP Gas —  Mack Bainum, Friona

WE GIVE

S& HGREEN STAMPS
DOUBLE ON

W EDNESDAY with $2.50 

Cash Purchase or More

JOHNSON S CORNER GROCERY
S 3

Your Home-Owned Affiliated Food Store

THESE

PRICES GOOD

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

Shurfine

PEARS
HALVES

303 Can Bartlett

2 4 c

Lucky Leaf Cherry

PIE MIX No 2can 3 5 c
Purasnow (with towel)

FLOUR 25lbs $219
Van Camps 300 Can 2 For

PORK & BEANS 2 $
Shurfine Sweet

POTATOES No2 « n 2 3 c

thrifty bwys

PORK CHOPS LB 5 7 c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOUISIANA

STRAWBERRIES 2 boxes 5 1 .0 0

ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA LB. 4 5 c

FRYERS LB. 39c

Pillsburv Cherry Angel Food

CAKE MIX 53c
LANE'S

MELLORINE 39c

AV0CA00ES EACH IQ -
RED NO. 1POTATOES '» lb . bag  55c

FOR FLAVOR, ECONOMY,CONVENIENCE
UNDERWOOD’S

BAR BQ CHICKEN. . . . . . . . . I L m s . 0 9 c
MITY NICE

STRAWBERRIES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOozs. 10c
PASCO

ORANGE JU IC E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 ozs. 3 0 c

FROZEN RITA ROLLS. . . . . . . . . . . . 24 cf. 2 0 c
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Social (Aventó, ÿntesiedt
Club Program 
Honors Mothers

The Tuesday evening meet
ing of the Modern Study Club 
at the club house was the cli
max of a week-long study by 
club members concerning the 
aims of a worthy woman. Each 
day a lesson was received in 
the mail outlining studies for 
that day.

The daily meditations were 
built around one phase of a 
woman’s role as wife, mother, 
homemaker, spiritual guide, and 
community member. The fol
lowing paragraphs headed the 
outlines:

A worthy woman of today 
faces many new and perplex
ing problems in her roles as 
wife, mother, homemaker, spiri
tual guide and community 
member.

A worthy woman is a good 
wife. One of the greatest joys 
of a woman’s life is the estab
lishment of a home. The quick
er the wife realizes that today’s 
home builds tomorrow’s world, 
the better foundation her mar
riage will have.

A worthy woman is a good 
mother. N o greater respon
sibility rests upon the shoulders 
of a woman than that of a mo
ther. It has been said that to be 
a good mother it takes Grace, 
Grit and Gumption.

A worthy woman is a spiri
tual guide. She teaches Chris
tian habits and helps develop 
proper attitudes. She does not 
have to teach children scrip
ture verses to teach them the 
meaning of God’s word.

A worthy woman is a com
munity builder. She sees her 
community and its works from 
this point of view.

The program topic for the 
evening was “ Ambrosia—Fruit
ful.”  Proverbs 31:10, which 
reads “ Who can find a virtuous 
woman? For her price is far a- 
bove rubies,”  was the pro
gram quotation. The invocation, 
a reading entitled “ Mother” 
was given by Lilah Gaye Gee.

A vocal solo, “ Mother of 
Mine”  was presented by Tom 
Gee. He also sang “ The Old 
Irish Mother of Mine.”  Jan 
Edelmon, Luellen McLean, Ger
ald Daniel, and Billie Rae Mc
Kee presented the recognition 
scene from “ Anastasia.”

Spring flowers were used in 
the club rooms and the serving 
table was covered with a white 
maderia cloth and centered 
with a floral arrangement a- 
round a Madonna sitting -on a 
frosted milk glass stand. She 
was surrounded by arrange
ments of white irises and lilacs.

Mothers and special friends of 
the club members were guests. 
Refreshments of angel food cake 
and lime sherbet punch were 
served by the hostesses, Fern 
Awtrey, Fay Reeve, Lilah Gee, 
and Louisa Wilson, to the guests 
and 29 members.

Guests present were Mes 
dames Floyd Schlenker, Charles 
Schlenker, A. A. Crow, Claude 
Osborn, Mabelle Hartwell, Ethel 
Benger, Pearl McLean, Paul 
Daniel, J. F. Miller, Raymond 
Jones, J. B. McFarland, Jim 
Shaffer, W. L. Edelmon, Mary 
Officer, and F. W. Reeve;

Also, Mesdames Virgil Ze- 
man, Jake Lamb, Paul Hall, H. 
C. Kendrick, J. H. Boyb., Eu
gene Boggess, L. F. Lillard, W. 
C. Osborn, and J. H. Wise, all 
of Friona; and Mrs. H. C. Baird

Lower Farm
i

Production

of Hereford, Mrs. Edwin Ramey 
of Dimmitt, and Mrs. T. F. 
Rodgers of Lubbock;

Also Eldridge Ledbetter, Jan 
Edelmon, Tom Gee, Earl Crow, 
Gerald Daniel, Luellen McLean, 
and Billie Rae McKee.

Those on the program com
mittee were Ethel Ruth Spring, 
Decimae Beene, Jamie Lu Lil
lard, Ilene Osborn, and Sarah 
Ann Miller.

Hi Fi Quartet 
To Be Featured

Featured entertainers on the 
Variety Show at the auditorium 
Friday evening will be the Hi 
Fi Quartet from Canyon. This 
musical group has appeared 
on several programs here in 
the past and is popular with 
audiences all over the Pan
handle.

Others on the program will 
be the Trebelaires, trios, tap 
dancers, square dancers, and 
other entertaining acts. This 
program is being sponsored by 
the senior class and will be fol
lowed by a pie auction. Free 
coffee will be served by mem
bers of the class. The public 
is invited to attend. Admis
sion prices will be 75 cents 
for adults and 50 cents for chil
dren.

Hub Club Fetes 
Alma Lou Cannon

Following the regular meet
ing of the Hub Home Demon
stration Club Thursday after
noon 'at the Community Center 
members of the club surpris
ed Alma Lou Cannon with a 
lullaby shower.

Those present were Melba 
Burleson, Taleta Mabry, Ila 
Daniel, Connie Bingham, Luna 
Fleming, Billie Long, Lavon 
Renner, Genny Bingham, Fa- 
dine Wooley, and Athelea Neel;

Also Frances McGuire, who 
is a new member, and Mrs. 
Neel Frances Collier of Fri
ona, a guest. Others attending 
the shower or sending gifts 
were Ima Hadley, Jerry Bar
ton, Helen Emerson, Delores 
Gaddy, Mrs. A. B. Kent, Mrs. 
Leo Bails, and Mrs. A. H. 
Hadley.

PAULA DEAN NEEL

Neel-Fairchild 
Wedding Date Set

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Neel have 
announced the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Paula Dean, to Lar
ry Eugene Fairchild. His par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Fairchild of Route 1.

The wedding ceremony will 
be read at the Sixth Street 
Church of Christ in Friona, 
Tuesday, June 10, at 7:30 p.m. 
No formal invitations are being 
mailed but all friends of the 
couple are invited to attend the 
ceremony and reception in the 
Neel home immediately fol
lowing the ceremony.

Guests From 
New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee Jones 
and children, Mike and Janet, 
of Lovington and Lora Mae 
McFarland of Clovis were .week
end guests in the J. B. Mc
Farland home.

Other Sunday guests were the 
Claude Osborns, George Tay
lors, Sloan Osborns, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Clements. Fam
ily members report the condi
tion of “ Grandad”  McFarland 
unchanged.

Costs !

Weekend Guests
Viddian Weis of Perryton and 

Beverly Kay, Cheryl Dean, Bar
bara Ray, and Beatta Stevens 
of Amarillo were weekend 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Bender. Weis is the 
son of Mrs. Bender and the 
Stevens children are her grand
children.

American Legion 
Has Regular Meet

The regular monthly busi
ness meeting of the American 
Legion and Auxiliary was at 
the American Legion build
ing Monday evening. The group 
discussed a new insurance plan 
made available to members of 
the organization recently. Any
one interested in information 
concerning this insurance is in
vited to call Russell Massey, 
Loyde Brewer, or Joe Brum- 
mett.

Plans were also made for 
those who plan to attend the 
area roundup at Amarillo Sat
urday to meet at the ’airport 
early Saturday morning. Then 
they will fly in a group to 
Tradewinds Airport at Amaril
lo.

The Legionnaires have made 
arrangements to send delegates 
to Boys State this year. Ted 
Sanders will be the Friona dele
gate and Dickie Williams will 
be the Farwell delegate.

ence teacher in Friona High 
School. Miss Smith drove to 
Prichard, Colo., diming the 
weekend and her mother accom
panied her home.

Beenes Return
, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Beene 
returned Wednesday from Hous
ton where they had spent sev
eral days as the guests of Joe 
Woodward, president of South 
Coast Life Insurance Company, 
of that city.

A uxiliary To Meet
The regular monthly meet

ing of the Parmer County Com
munity Hospital Auxiliary will 
be held at the educational 
building of the First Baptist 
Church at 3 p.m. Friday, May 
9. Mrs. Claude Osborn, presi
dent, urges all members to be 
present.

From Oklahoma City
Mrs. Joe Smith of Oklahoma 

City is a guest in the home of 
her daughter, Tacy Smith, sci-

Class Members 
Honor Husbands

Members of the Fidelis class 
of the First Baptist Church 
entertained their hubands and 
children with a chicken fry 
at the clubhouse Friday eve
ning. After supper, games were 
played.

Those present were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Claude Osborn, 
George Taylor and Suzanne, 
Doyce Barnett and Cindy, Stan
ley Benge and Debbie, Sam 
Green, Ira Holt, Delton Lewell- 
en and children, Jerry May
nard, Eddie Meil, Charles 
Sanders and sons, Clyde Tims, 
Melvin Wadsworth and chil
dren, M. C. Osborn, Joe Lewel- 
len ’and children;

Also Mesdames David Smith, 
Waymon Wilkins, and Don Ross. 
The teacher of the class is Mrs. 
Claude Osborn and George Tay
lor teaches the young men’s 
class.

To Palestine
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McRey- 

nolds and David Franklin were 
weekend guests in the homes 
of their parents, Mrs. C. A. 
McReynolds and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Dingier, at Palestine. 
McReynolds returned to Friona 
but Mrs. McReynolds and David 
Franklin remained for a longer 
visit.

l i
emejj

SALVATION BY GRACE

If it were possible for man to 
live without sin he could be saved 
by his own works. No one can be 
saved by his own works because it is 
impossible to live without sin. (See 
Romans 3 :2 3 ; Galatians 3 :2 2 ). If 
man could be saved by the works 
of perfect living he could boast 
that he did it by his own merits 
(Eph. 2 :9 -10). Salvation would 

then be of debt and not of grace (Romans 4 :4 ) . THIS 
CAN’T BE DONE BECAUSE OF THE IMPERFEC
TIONS OF MEN. Neither can any pay or atone for 
his sins or the sins of others by self-inflicted punish
ment or that heaped on him by others, but by the 
forgiving grace of God through the atoning blood of 
Christ.

Christ died by the grace of God for every man 
(Hebrews 2 :9 ) . He died for our sins according to the 
scripture (I Corinthians 1 5 :3 ). Redemption is by the 
blood of Christ. (I Peter 1 :1 8 ; Colossians 1 :1 4 ). The 
gospel, which is the word of truth, Ephesians 1:13, 
is God’s power to save, Romans 1:16. To be made 
free from sin and become a child of God, the sinner 
must obey the conditions of pardon set forth in the 
Gospel of Christ (II Thessalonians 1 :7 -9 ; Romans 6 : 
17-18; I Peter 1 :22-23). FAITH, Mark 16:16, Re
pentance, Acts 2 :38, CONFESSION OF CHRIST’S 
NAME, Romans 10 :9 -10 ; Acts 8:37, and BAPTISM  
for the remission of sin, Acts 2 :38 ; 22 :16, are the 
conditions the sinner must meet to be pardoned by 
God’s grace and get into Christ, Romans 6:3-4. God 
has made provisions for His children to obtain for
giveness by REPENTANCE (turning from their sins) 
and PRAYER TO GOD THROUGH CHRIST, Acts 
8 :2 2 ; I John 2:1 -2 , who is our only mediator (the 
only one through whom we can go to God in prayer)
I Timothy 2 :5 .

S. A . FREEMAN, Minister

SIXTH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST

You need net profit to make a 
living from your farm. Well, one 
way to more net profit is to cut 
production costs. That’s where 
Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammo
nia fits into your plans. This fer
tilizer contains 82% nitrogen, 
giving you more nitrogen per 
pound— the nitrogen you need to 
boost yields up higher over the 
“ break-even”  line.

See us about 
Phillips 66

AGRICULTURAL
AMMONIA
KENDRICK 

FERTILIZER CO.
Phone 2882 —  FRIONA 

Phone 2405, HUB

It's easy to relax 
when a '58 model

FRIG ID A IRE
D RYER

does the work for you

•  Safe

•  Efficient

•  Dependable

SEE IT TODAY AT

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
FRIONA, TEXAS

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our 

sincere appreciation to the pat
rons of Route 1 and to all our 
friends ’and neighbors for all 
the acts of kindness and ex
pressions of sympathy shown us 
following the loss of our loved 
one.

Mrs. Vera Day and Geral- 
dene and other relatives 

31-ltc

BUILDING PERM ITS
The following building permit 

was issued at the city hall dur
ing the week ending May 5:

J. G. McFarland, construct 
business building, cost $18,780.

A Texas story now going the 
rounds concerns a man who 
struck oil and, with his riches, 
built a mansion and three swim
ming pools. One pool he keeps 
filled with cool water and an
other with warm water; the 
third he keeps empty. Asked 
why, he explained: “ A lot of 
my friends can’t swim.”

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Per
kins and family have moved 
from the Truitt house at 708 
Cleveland to Mrs. J. P. Wil
son’s house at 1208 Washington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Talley 
have moved into Mrs. J. P. 
Wilson’ s house at 101 West 12th 
from which the Henry Hayes 
family moved to Plainview.

The O. B. Moyers have mov
ed into their new home at 807 
Ashland from a farm northwest 
of town. Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Hamner have moved into Mrs. 
Denver Smith’s house at 801 
Ashland and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Smith have moved into the 
Santa Fe section house.

Traffic Accidents 
Under Attack

J. O. Musick, General Mana
ger of the Texas Safety Associ
ation, today, asked full local 
support for the renewal of the 
nationwide Back the Attack on 
Traffic Accidents campaign.

Back the attack, a successful 
program in 1957, will be stepped 
up during the coming months 
of 1958. It is sponsored by TSA 
and across the nation by the 
National Safety Council.

“ When the final tallies are in, 
for 1957,”  Musick said, “ I be
lieve the figures will reveal 
that the accident prevention 
program, in Texas, is gaining 
momentum and in a favorable 
direction. At least, so far, fig

ures indicate the fatality toll
will fall more than 220 below 
the record-breaking toll of 2,- 
611 traffic deaths in 1956.”

Musick said the appeal to 
Texans to walk and drive safely 
is justified by records which 
point up the three most hazard
ous traffic conditions; which 
are:

SPEED — Latest figures re
veal that 58 percent of the rural 
fatal accidents, in Texas, in
volve speeds too fast for con
ditions—good reasons why you 
should Slow Down and Live.

ALCOHOL—A drinking driver 
is involved in approximately 39 
percent of all rural fatal acci
dents. Special studies of fatal 
accidents occrruing during holi
day pariods show that these 
percentages invariably rise a- 
bove normal levels. Drinking

pedestrians also push up the 
death toll in this category. Best 
estimates claim that of the 
adult pedestrians killed, about 
20 percent have been drinking.

DARKNESS—More than half 
of all fatal accidents occur dur
ing darkness or early twilight 
hours. The Texas Safety Associ
ation estimates that the milage 
death rate is more than twice 
as great at night as in day
light.

“ We understand these facts 
and resolve to do something 
about them,”  Musick said. 
“ Everyone, public officials and 
citizens alike, must make up 
his own mind to do everything 
in his power to lower traffic 
deaths. Cooperation between 
officials and citizens can be the 
key to cutting down the number 
of traffic fatalities and injur
ies.”

THE

C H A R M  
B E A U T Y  S H O P

Is Now Open 
613 Pierce St

Pat Fallwell Let ha Turner
Owner & Operator Operator

Phone 2132 for Appointment

THE BULWARK OF A COMMUNITY IS ITS CHURCHES

The Glory of Motherhood
One of the great statues in America is that of the Pioneer Woman, near 

Ponca City, Okla. Thirty-five feet high, it is the figure of a mother with one hand 
holding a Bible and the other guiding a little lad at her side. On her face is a look 
of determination, and in her eyes one sees the light of faith in the future.

Life was d ifficu lt for the pioneer woman, but her heart was filled with love. 
The Bible in her hand shows that she loved God, and her small son reveals her 
love for her family. It portrays the ideal mother who loves God and her children.

Needless to say, the signs of the times point out a dangerous trend to pres
ent motherhood. We see how night-life is increasing and tranquilizer sales are 
zooming. It is appalling how many "m am m ys" now fill the role that once was 
called motherhood. Every day, this picture is coming closer to our Christian 
homes.

We thank God for the God-fearing mothers of our land. Theirs is a mission to 
guide the young in their early life. Everpresent is the admonition to "tra in  up a 
ch ild ."

The glory of mothers lies in their self-sacrificing love, their wonderful gen
tleness, their untiring devotion. The awakened memories of these Christlike 
traits have been used of God to save countless lives from ruin; indeed, they 
have softened the heart of many a hardened sinner and started him anew on the 
road to heaven.

True mothers are God's greatest messengers. But who can tell when mother 
will go to her room for the last time? Have you something to tell her? Don't wait. 
Say it today. W rite it today. The time is short. Tomorrow may be too late.

M. A lvin Askins
Pastor, Assembly of God Church

USE THESE SCHEDULES-OUR CHURCHES WELCOME YOU!
FIR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School _ ______ 9:45 a.m.
Preaching Service _______ 11 a. m.
Training Union ________ 6:30 p. m.
Preaching Service_____ 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30

CHURCH OF CHRIST  
Tenth & Euclid St.

Morning Worship —Sun. 10:30 a. m. 
Evening W orship_______ 7:30 p. m.

SIXTH S T R E E T  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Classes _______________
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

. 9:30 
10:30 
6:00

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Church School ___________ 10 a. m.
Worship  11 a. m.
Pilgrim Fellowship _______ 5 p. m.

Continental Grain Co.
Preach Cranfill

Ethridge-Spring Agency
Insurance and Loans

Friona C of C
and Agriculture

Friona Consumers
Co-Op Oil and Grease

Friona Motor Co.
Ford Tractors

Kendrick Oil Company
Phillips Jobber

Bainum Butane
Phone 2171

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School ___________ 10 a. m.
Church Service____________11 a. m.
MYF meetings ___________ 6 p. m.
Evening Worship _________ 7 p. m.

Wednesday
Choir practice _________ 7:30 p. m.

RHEA LUTH ERAN  CHURCH

Sunday Services:
Church __ ______________  10:00
Sunday School ....___ ..._____11:00
Ladies Aid: ......  2nd Thursdays
Men’s Club: ___ 4th Thursdays

A SSEM BLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School ______________  9:45
Morning Worship _________  11:00
Young People’s Meeting ____  6:30
Evening Worship____________  7:30
Wednesday Service __________  8:00

Attendance 
In Sunday 

School Last 
Sunday In Friona 

Churches W as

1029
(Last Week— 1097)

UNITED PEN TECO STAL  
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School ___________ 10 a. m.
Preaching_____________—11 a. m.
Young People’s Meeting 6:30 p. m.
Preaching _____________ 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service__________ 7:30 p. m.

Bi-Wize Drug
Your Rexall Store

Farm Bureau Ins.
Raymond Euler

Hurst
Department Store

Piggly Wiggly
S & K Green Stamps

Friona Battery & Electric
Johnny Wilson

Crow's Slaughtering
“Wholesale & Retail Meats”

This Friendly Message Sponsored by the above Friona Businesses
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MRS. JOHN T. WILSON

Cook of the Week
Mrs. John T. Wilson gracious

ly consented to be our cook 
of the week. She and her hus
band and son, Mike, moved 
to Friona from Lubbock about 
thrfc years ago and built a 
new home in the Lakeside Ad-

FUN 'N' SUN

PLAYTIMERS

Doll-like Styles in 
crisp, cool cotton 

that drip drys, 
needs little or 

no ironing
only $1.98

up

Lu NORA'S
iny Tots To Teens 

3061 Friona

dition. Mrs. Wilson’s hobbies
are sewing and cooking.

She is an active member of 
the Assembly of God Church 
and assists in the work of the 
Women’s Missionary Council. 
For several years she served 
as den mother of a cub scout 
den.

She has chosen as her favor
ite recipes one for fried beans, 
another for a quick cake, and 
a banana marshmallow pie.

F R IE D  BEANS 
2 cups cooked pinto beans 
1 whole green chile (Ortega 
brand)

1/3 cup shortening 
cayenne and chili powder to 
suit taste

Vi cup grated cheese 
1 tablespoon chopped onion 
Melt shortening in skillet. 

Add beans, cayenne, and chili 
powder. Mash with potato mash
er and cook until bubbly. Re
move from heat and stir in grat
ed cheese and onion.

* * * *
Banana Marshmallow Pie

32 marshmallows 
1/3 cup canned milk (undilut
ed)

1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
V4 cup cold water 
lVi cups diced bananas 
2/3 cup whipped cream 
Melt marshmallows in double 

boiler and add canned milk. 
Stir to blend and remove from 
heat. Add lemon juice and rind 
and cold water. Fold in ba
nanas and chill until syrupy. 
Whip 2/3 cup of cream and fold 
into marshmallow mixture. 
Pour into baked pie shell and 
chill.

* * * *
Easy Chiffon Cake

1 box yellow cake mix 
1 package lemon Jello 
2/3 cup Wesson oil 
2/3 cup water
4 eggs
1 teaspoon lemon juice

Pour dry Jello into dry cake 
mix. Add cooking oil, water, 
and eggs, beating after each 
addition. Add lemon juice last. 
Bake one hour at 350 degrees. 
Boil together 1 cup fresh 
orange juice, Vi cup sugar 
and pour on cake while hot.

People think of the Golden 
Rule ’as something mild and 
innocuous, like a baby lamb. 
But when they suffer an in
fringement of it, they think 
they’ve been mauled by a 
panther.

Like gluttony or drunkenness, 
hatred seems an agreeable vice 
when you practice it yourself, 
but disgusting when observed 
in others.

—Will Irwin

Traffic Accidents 
On Downward Trend

Figures just made available 
to the Texas Safety Association, 
reveal that more than 1,500 
American lives were saved in 
traffic during 1957. The num
ber of fatalities, nationally, 
have totalled 38,000—as com
pared with 40,000 fatalities for 
the preceding year.

This downward trend in fatal 
accidents actually began in 
December, 1956, the month in 
which the current national Back 
the Attack on Traffic Accidents 
campaign was launched, and 
has continued in an almost un
broken line for 13 months. The 
attack program is conducted 
on a national scale by the Na
tional Safety Council and is 
coordinated throughout Texas 
by TSA.

This evidence that the traffic 
toll can be cut supports the 
premise that improved official 
traffic programs backed by an 
aroused public can eventually 
solve the growing problem of 
congestion and accidents. It al
so points up 1958 as really the 
“ decisive year”  in traffic safe
ty.

The question that remains to 
be answered is, “ Can these 
gains be fortified and improv
ed?”  J. O. Musick, TSA’s Gen
eral Manager, believes that they 
can, and supports his belief 
with the statement that: “ A 
growing influence which may 
help provide a positive answer 
to this question is the recogni
tion of the moral aspect of 
traffic responsibility. W h i l e  
many persons, including clergy
men and lay religious leaders, 
have stressed the need for this 
concept in the past, these ef
forts are now being welded in
to a stronger, more persuasive 
voice for safety.”

Perhaps, at last, man is be
ginning to realize that he is 
also his “ brother’s keeper”  on 
streets and highways.

The Road Toll by Jerry M arcu s

How seldom we weigh our 
neighbor in the same balance 
with ourselves!

—Thomas A. Kempis

Invest In Hail Insurance
HAIL INSURANCE COSTS SO LITTLE 
COMPARED TO W H A T  YOU WILL RE

CEIVE FROM AN OLD LINE COMPANY  
IN CASE OF A  H EAVY LOSS.

L. & L. AGENCY 
Real Estate-Insurance

Give Us a Chance to Serve You

C. L. Lillard -  Marvin Lawson
Phone 4771

c,

The T ra ve le rs S a fe ty  S e rv ic e

Disregarding fI* e right-of-way increased the toll by 544,600.

Why Use . . .

1 . Y o u  G et M ore Nitrogen For 
Y ou r M o n e y . . .  Lion Brand is 
Guaranteed 8 2 .2 %  Nitrogen

2. Anhydrous Am m onia Saves Y o u  Labor and  
H ard W o r k . . .  N o  more sacks to lift, load, unload, 
or break when handling

3 .  Lion brand Anhydrous Am m onia Resists Leaching 
. . .  Y o u  can apply A ll Y o u  N eed for the entire 
growing season in O N E  O P E R A T IO N

4. Best of A ll— Y o u  Get T o p  Quality and  
Big Yields . . .  Lion Anhydrous Am m onia is 
unsurpassed as a nitrogen source for your crops and  
it is placed deeply —  in the root zone —  where 
you want your nitrogen.

These are a few reasons why more and more good 
farmers are using Lion Brand Anhydrous Am monia

CUMMINGS 
FARM  STO RE

Phone 2032 Friona, Tex.

Fertilizers Should 
Be Bought by Grade

The real cost of any fertili
zer is measured in terms of 
the per unit cost of plant nu
trients applied to the soil. So, 
before farmers buy a fertilizer, 
they should look at the grade 
analysis and see if the same 
quantity of plant nutrients can 
be obtained cheaper in a high
er analysis fertilizer, ’advises 
Bill Bennett, extension soil 
chemist.

The grade analysis can give 
a farmer this information be
cause it tells how much nitro
gen, phosphorus and potassium 
each bag of mixed fertilizer 
contains, he adds. For example, 
a hundred pound bag of 5-10-5 
contains five pounds of nitro
gen, 10 pounds of phosphoric 
oxide and five pounds of pot
ash. A hundred pound bag of 
10-20-10 contains 10 pounds of 
nitrogen, 20 pounds of phosphor
us and 10 pounds of potash.

These two grades of fertilizer 
contain the same ratio of nu

trients, points out Bennett, but 
the latter contains twice as 
much in each 100 pound sack. 
So, even though the 10-20-10’ 
costs more per ton, it is nor
mally cheaper in the long run 
because of the quantity of plant 
nutrients which is obtained.

The cost per unit of plant nu
trients is not the only way 
high analysis fertilizers are 
usually cheaper than low an
alysis fertilizers. When one sack 
of 10-20-10 can substitute for 
two sacks of 5-10-5, transporta
tion costs are reduced. Not 
only would transportation costs 
be lower, but application costs 
would be less since less fertili
zer is needed to supply the same 
quantity of plant nutrients.

So, low analysis fertilizers 
cost less per ton, but high an
alysis fertilizers are usually 
cheaper in the long run because 
the cost per unit of plant nu
trients is lower, concluded Ben
nett.

How come gals with cotton 
stockings never see a mouse? 
—Coast Guard Magazine.

Ship and 
Travel 

Santa Fe
It’s the only rail

road under one  
management linking 
Chicago, California, 
Colorado,Texas and 

HI points in the busy 
southwest.

See your nearest Santa Fe agent

i/2 Gallon

Aero Wax 
97c

Fancy Dried

Peaches, 12-oz. 37c
Libby’s Tomato

CATSUP, 14oz. boHle . . . . . . . . 5 for SI .00
%  Assorted Packages

Jello, 4 f or . . . .  33c
Arrow Charcoal

BRICKQUETTES

5 Lbs. 39c
Three 4-Roll Packs Zee

.TISSUE n®
Rosedale Whole Kernel 

300 Can

Corn. . . . 7 for SI .00
Libby’s 46-oz.

Hawaiian Drink 
 ̂ 3 FOR $1.00

Lipton’s
TEA

i  Lb__________39c
Kuner Sour or Dill

PICKLES
22 ozs. 3 for $1.00

Lipton
Tea Bag, 16 c t .____25c

Armour
Vienna Sausage __ 21c

TOMATOES
per lb.

33

CARROTS
pkg.

|Qc

BANANAS
per lb.

14c
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR io lbs. 93e
SAVE DOLLARS ON YOUR GROCERIES AT OUR BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION!

W ANSING’S

FRANKS Lb. 4 9 c
W ICKLOW

BACON Lb 5 7 c

ROAST per lb.

Kuner’s Red Kidney

BEANS
300 Size

2  *or 2 S C

Our Value Elberta

PEACHES
No. lì can 2 9 e

Our Value Tomato

JUICE
46 Ozs.

4 *or

Rosedale Green Lima

BEANS
300 Can

2  ,or 2 9 c
LANE’S

MELLORINE
y% Gallon

4 9 c
W H I T E ' S

C A S H  G R O C E
FRIONA
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I  J. F. Martin, Hereford, Tex., reports: “ I put down Phillips 66 Agri- 
il cultural Ammonia pre-plant on irrigated cotton and made 2 bales to 
;i| the acre. I use Phillips Ammonia on all my cash crops.”

Jack Shelley, Hale Center, Tex., reports: “ I picked 847 pounds o f  
lint per acre on cotton fertilized with Phillips 66 Ammonia. This 
compared to 633 pounds on a check plot that got no ammonia.”

FIERY CRASH between train 
and truck at crossing near 
Augusta, Ga., cost life of driv
er. New Interstate Highways 
eliminate crossings, use over
passes. (UP PHOTO)

WAR PAINT? Antigone Cos
tanza’s “double face” shows 
how modern painters think 
women should apply make-up.

(UP PHOTO)

BABY BATH, elephant style, 
is given at Englewood (N.J.) 
car wash, for circus star 
Mune. ( u p  p h o t o )

MAY IS
MODERNIZATION

MONTH
Give your home that "Up to the Min

ute" Look — Choose from our Com

plete Stock.

Whatever 
You Need To

BUILD-REPAIR

or REMODEL

We Have It

You can give your home a just-like 

new look with colorful roofing and 

siding for as low as $2.50 per month. 

Do it yourself or we will arrange for 

the application. We furnish cutters 

for the siding.

ADD ELEGANCE 
to your home with an 

Aluminum Door for the front entrance

Phillips 66 A m m o n ia ...

They1 re All 

LOOKING 

at the

VALUES at the 

World's Longest 

Country Elevator

PGC FEEDS
Chick Starter Mash 

Chick Growing Mash 

Laying Mash

plus other Quality Feeds

TEXAS

CERTIFIED HYBRID

SEED

o CORN SORGHUM

■ S ) 26 660
J 28 650
r s 30 620

u 32 610
17 white 590

And Other

CERTIFIED LINES

GET YOUR ORDER 

TODAY

FRIONA
WHEAT GROWERS
Phone 2061 Friona

Arthur M. Drake, Mgr.

in & around

F R l O N  &
W IT H  J U N E

Those of us who live on the 
Parmer and Hub exchanges 
were very glad to learn that 
it is now possible for us to 
dial “ Operator”  and ask for 
information for numbers not 
in our directories and expect 
to receive this information. In 
the past it has been necessary 
for us to call some friend in 
town, ask them to get the in
formation for us, then relay it 
back to us.

Some of our friends upon 
whom we called to do this chore 
for us from time to time were 
probably glad to receive the 
news, too. We are very grate
ful to everyone who has been 
kind enough to lend assistance 
when it was asked for.

* * * *
A note 'from  the Dean Halls 

came to the office one day 
last week. Dean, Ella Mae 
(who was probably better 
known as Woody), and their 
two children are back in Yu
ma after a five-month absence 
while Dean was taking train
ing in preparation for his posi
tion with the Border Patrol.

It was nice hearing from 
them and we also appreciated 
the statement they made about 
how much they enjoy read
ing the Friona Star. It always 
gives us pleasure to know that 
former residents or other read
ers enjoy the paper.

* * * *
Have you ever seen prettier 

lilacs? After seeing them in 
full bloom all over the country 
and in many of our neighbor
ing towns, we wonder why 
more of us don’t have them. 
They make very pretty shrub
bery and are not hard to grow.

Also simply lovely right now 
are the tulips in bloom. They 
have never been more beauti
ful. The small bed in the corn
er of the lawn of the new home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Dilger 
is very colorful.

For the past several days 
we have noticed some dirt be
ing moved between the side
walk and curb between the 
Star office and the post office. 
We visioned some kind of beau
tiful plants growing in this 
space within the not too far 
distant future. However, our 
hopes that someone had be
gun a campaign to make Fri
ona beautiful were soon dim
med.

Postmaster Leo McLellan was 
getting in his car to go to 
lunch as we were walking down 
the street. Upon being asked 
what kind of plants were go
ing to be planted, he replied, 
‘"Concrete.”  Maybe all of the 
inclement weather we have had 
has caused some one to want 
to get Friona out of the mud. 

* • * •
Picnics! Picnics! Picnics! 

Don’t think we have ever seen 
so many picnickers. At least 
not since the close of school 
one year ago. Everyone you 
see has either been to a pic-

nice on him. Some of the others 
that we noticed who looked 
very much like first graders 
were Helen Hamilton, Barbara 
O’Brian, Catherine and Made
line Chang, the Buske twins, 
Darrell Buske, Linda Gee, Mar
garet Mabry, Jerry Hinkle, 
George Terry, Randy Dickson, 
and Johnny Miller.

* * * *

Dr. Bill Beene 'and his two 
nephews, Jay and Ramey, did 
a stint of batching several 
days this week. The 0. J. 
Beenes, parents of the boys, 
made a business trip to Hous
ton and Dr. Beene rode herd 
during their absence.

* * * *
Mrs. Jim Baxter, who is one 

of our neighbors, has written 
several poems which have been 
printed in farm magazines and 
she has brought her newest 
one to us. Hope the readers 
enjoy it.

C H E ER  UP FA RM ER
A farmer has to be brave to 

make a crop these days.
He has to stick his neck out 

to make what really pays.
Sometimes I wonder if it’s 

worth the toil and all the sweat.
Then I think of city jobs and 

what these people get.

In these spootnick days and 
times it seems so hard to tell

Just what to do and where to 
turn to get the people well.

But one thing sure, if we 
don’t try we’ll never make the 
grade.

We can’t throw our spade 
down and lie down in the shade.

We’ve got to stand on our 
two feet and take it with a grin

For in the fall, if we live 
through, we’ll get back what 
we put in.

And maybe more. If things 
go well and we raise a bumper 
crop,

Then all these gripes and 
complainings will really have 
to stop.

Now, all this lashing in the 
face, don’t pay no mind to that.

A little dirt won’t kill you, it 
will probably make you fat.

These whirls and twirlers 
got to come.

New comer, please don’t 
pack. For most everyone that 
leaves comes back.

Now lay aside all worry for 
this is all a sin.

Have a lot of patience. That’s 
what it takes to win.

The smell of fresh turned soil 
—the roots—and chunks of sod

Give the farmer a feeling 
that he lives more close to God.

With missiles shooting in the 
sky and all these merry tunes,

Let’s make fifty-eight a bump
er year before they reach the 
moon.

—Mrs. Jim Baxter

whatever 

Mother 

Needs . . . 

whatever 

her tastes . . . 

You'll find 

a gift to 

please her 

in our

wide selection.

OTHER LOVES PRETTY 
THINGS TO WEAR

HURST’S
FRIONA

nic or is going to one.
It seems that picnics are one 

thing school children of all ages 
never get tired of. When any 
group of children is given a 
choice of entertainment out
door picnics are near the top 
of the list.

* * * *
Did you see the seniors of 

1958 Thursday? Some of them 
were almost as cute 'as the day 
they entered school. Kid day 
for the seniors is an annual af
fair and much time and thought

is put into the costume and 
props for that one day.

Judy Barnett looked very 
cute in a red and white checked 
dress with matching panties 
and 'a pinafore trimmed in 
white lace. Had anyone asked 
us, we would have said that 
Roy Mack Nazworth would have 
rebelled at the idea of wearing 
short pants to school.

Of course, any loyal senior 
wouldn’t refuse to make the 
most of the day 'and Roy Mack’s 
light blue shorts looked very

66.

Order Your Supply Of Phillips 66 
Agrkultural Ammonia Today!

BOVINA FARM CHEM ICAL
Phone 4311 Bovina, Texas

KENDRICK FERTILIZER CO.
Phone 2882 —  5171 Friona, Texas

PARMER COUNTY FARM SUPPLY
Phone 2621 Bovina, Texas

PARMER COUNTY FARM SUPPLY
Hub, Texas

WESTERN FERTILIZER CO.
Phone 4821 Bovina, Texas

In order to protect the heat
ing elements of electric ranges 
from damage due to spilled 
foods and pots that boil over, 
they are encased in metal tubes. 
Inconel nickel-chromium alloy 
is employed for this protective

sheathing because it is highly 
resistant to corrosion and is 
highly resistant to corrosion 
and withstands the tempera
ture changing involved in cook
ing.

Carl McCaslin
Lumber, Inc.

Ethridge-Spring * 
Agency

INSURANCE— LOANS
DAN ETHRIDGE Phone 2121 m

BILL STEWART or 5551
FRANK A. SPRING Friona, Texas

"A Complete Building Service" 
Phone 3831 Friona, Texas

■W/ ....... " Uw__

Gives Southwest Farmers. . .

From all over the Southwest, successful farmers report 
higher yields and more profit per acre using Phillips 66 
Agricultural Ammonia. They get more cotton that 
classes higher at the gin . . .  yields of sorghum grain 
and ensilage are increased . . .  more marketable vege
tables are harvested . . . and profits on wheat are 
increased through higher grain yields and extended 
grazing periods.

Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia contains 82% 
nitrogen and gives you more nitrogen per dollar than 
any other form of commercial fertilizer available.

How Can Choosing < 
This Agency Mean 

GREATER SECURITY FOR
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY?

More Cotton Per Acre

This man is an independent insurance specialist. 
He is free to select the best fire and casualty in
surance for your car, home or business out of 
hundreds of policies available. And he gives you 
continuing service— helps you collect when you 
have a claim.
You can’t get all these advantages when you buy 
insurance directly from an insurance company. 
So be sure you buy your insurance through an 
independent insurance agent. Insure through

4

WIN *25,000 CASH!
ENTER "HOWS YOUR HOME?’’ CONTEST
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We Give S & H Green Stamps
Mrs. Tucker’s 15c Off Label

SHORTENING 3lb «" 75'
Kleenex

TABLE NAPKINS, 50 cl. box. . . . . 23c
Shurfine

FLOUR, 10 lb. print bag. . . . . . . . . . . 79c
Delsey Assorted Colors

TOILET TISSUE. . . . . . . . . .  .4  rolls 49c
Borden’s 16 Oz. Ctn.

COTTAGE CHEESE, large curd. . .  29c
Shurfine Instant

COFFEE 6oz'¡ar 7 9 c
Hemet Whole No. 2 i Can

SPICED PEACHES. . . . . . . . . . . 3 for 69c

A
\ Shurfine No. 303 Can

y  WHOLE GREEN BEANS. . . . . . . . . . 25c
Shurfine 303 Can, 2 For

WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN CORN 29c
* Rosedale 303 Can, 2 For

GARDEN SWEET PEAS. . . . . . . . . . . 27c
Large Firm Heads Zestee 18 Oz. Glass, 3 For

.  „  r  « A .  STRAWBERRY PRESERVES. . . .  $1.00Lettuce 2 tor 2 Y C Best Maid 12-Oz. Jar

Green Pascal

Celery
Large Crisp Stalks

SWEET MIDGET PICKLES. . . . . . . . 39c
Melrose Shampoo

©cich 2 3 c  HAND LOTION reg. $1 size, 2 for $J00

HOLSUM 5c OFF LABELTEA BAGS 48 count box |§ c
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP « 4 9
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS

MINUTE MAID

LEMONADE 12 oz. can 23*
LIBBY’S

GRAPE JU IC E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oz. can ] g C
JEAN’S

CLOVER LEAF or PARKER HOUSE ROLLS 3 3 .
SILVERDALE

BROCCOLI SPEARS. . . . . . . . . . 8 oz. pkg. I Q c

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. . . . . . . . . . . 8oz. pkg. I Q c

CAULIFLOWER. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oz. pkg. j g c
LANE'SMELLORINE l  gallon 39c

Shurfine All Grinds

Mexico Extra Fancy

Tomatoes Lb. 29c
Golden Ripe Extra Fancy

Bananas 2 Lbs. 25c
Russet

Potatoes M Lb* Bag 59c
Delicious Extra Fancy

Apples 2 Lbs. 35c
Borden Glacier Club

ICE CREAM

T h a t's  m y
mom. She's
s m a r t !

Coffee 1 Lb. Can 79c
Double Stamp Day Is

WEDNESDAY on all purchases
over $2.50

. . . Sure! Today's mom IS smart! Mom raises♦

the kids, keeps dad's things spruced up, plans the 
meals, does the shopping, and accomplishes a 

pretty efficient job of managing a household. 
(And that's no small job!)

At the same time, mom (because she IS 
smart) manages to stay young, pretty and 

interesting. (We know, because so M ANY  
lovely young moms shop Piggly Wiggly 

regularly!) Moms are wonderful institu
tions and we love every one of 'em! 

Happy Mother's Day to all of them!

— PIGGLY W IGGLY

FRIONA PHONE 3001
High Quality Meat Values

LONGHORNHAMS Half or Whole lb. 49c
Shurfresh

BISCUITS
Kraft 5 Oz. Glass

HARVEST TIME

PORK SHOULDER

3 fw 29c CHEESE SPREAD 5 for $100
one pound fra-pak

lean and fender
a

W e  Give S & H G re e n  S ta m p s

Specials
Run

Thursday 
May 8 

Through 
Wednesday 

May 14
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LÂZBUDDIE
B y  M B S . C L Y D E  M O N K

PATSY COX LEON WILSON

Miss Cox, Wilson 
Named Lazbuddie 
Honor Students

Named valedictorian and sa- 
lutatorian of the 1958 graduating 
class of Lazbuddie High School 
are Patsy Cox and Leon Wilson.

Commencement week activ
ities will begin Sunday with the 
baccalaureate services in the 
auditorium at 8 p. m. and com
mencement exercises Friday, 
May 16, at the same time 'and 
place.

Rev. Bill Curry, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Laz- 
fcuddie, will be the baccalau
reate speaker. Mrs. John Agee 
will play both the processional 
and recessional and Rosemary 
Agee and Marilyn Aduddell will 
sing. Benediction will be by R. 
A. Hartsell, minister of the Laz- 
ibuddie Church of Christ.

Speaker for the latter occas
ion will be J. W. Treet of Abi
lene Christian College. The hon-

or students will make their ad
dresses and the class history 
will be given by Clara Meyers, 
the prophecy by Janis Clark, 
and the will by Tommy Laney. 
Rev. Curry will give the invo
cation, and Aaron Mitchell, pas
tor of the Methodist Church, 
will give the benediction.

Diplomas and awards will be 
presented by Frank Hinkson of 
the school board and Principal 
Morris Cooper. Honor guard for 
the seniors will be the junior 
class and ushers will be Wanda 
Steinbock, Carolyn Hinkson, 
Dean Watkins, and Ronnie 
Briggs.

The valedictorian i s the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Cox, Route 4, Muleshoe, and has 
attended school at Lazbuddie for 
eight years. She is secretary of 
the senior class and 'also served 
as a class officer her other 
high school years. Active in bas
ketball and volleyball, she also 
is a member of the pep squad 
and was a cheerleader during

DON'T LOOK ANYWHERE 
ELSE!

For Dependable 
WATER

the Time

CALL US

BROOKFIELD DRILLING CO.
Domestic Wells — 

Floyd Brookfield 
Pirone 5731

Irrigation Repair 
Frank Reed

Friona

F o r  t h e  p r ic e  o f  a  c a r t o n

O F  CIGARETTES yo u  can  « . .

EV ER Y TIM E!

Pioneer Natural Bes Companj

her senior year.
Other activities include being 

a drummer as a sophomore and 
a junior, member Qf the paper 
staff as a junior, editor of the 
annual as a senior, and in the 
casts of her junior and senior 
plays. She lettered in sports 
for four years and was a mem
ber of the Letterman’s Club. 
She is 'a member of the Future 
Homemakers and received an 
award in home economics when 
a sophomore.

Wilson has attended Lazhud- 
die School for 12 years. During 
his senior year he has been co
captain of the football and bas
ketball teams, president of the 
senior class, member of the an
nual staff, cast in the senior 
play and an officer in FFA and 
the Letterman’s Club. He was 
named to the second all-district 

' football team this year.
! He has also held offices in 
his class and FFA, been a mem
ber of the newspaper staff, 
placed in interscholastic league 
typing, and played volleyball. 
He is the son of Mrs. Lorene 
Wilson, Route 1, Muleshoe.

Other members of the sen
ior class are Misses Clark and 
Meyers, Laney, 'and Roy Van- 
landingham, Ronnie Ivy, Kirby 
Carrell, Mary Hartsell, and Car- 
roll Littlefield. John Bond has 
been class sponsor.

Grade school graduation ex
ercises will be conducted Thurs
day evening >at 8 in the High 
school auditorium with Bill Cur
ry as the speaker. Approximate
ly 20 students will receive their 
diplomas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Beavers 
'and Joe Don visited Sunday at 
Kress with the James Beavers 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Tiller 
from Bula visited overnight last 
Friday in the home of her par
ents, the John Aduddells.

Mrs. Chester Johnson and 
children from Fort Worth visit
ed last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Lora Brown. Johnson 
came up for the weekend and 
took his family home. Others 
visiting with Mrs. Brown Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Deaton and family from Clovis 
and Mrs. Raymond Martin and 
children from Farwell.

Mr. and Mrs. David Brown 
and Connie from Denver City 
were Sunday visitors with Mrs. 
Laura Treider.

Sunday guests in the Pete 
Mimms home were his sister, 
Mrs. L. M. Blanton, Linda, Ran- 
dol and Terry from Sunnyside.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Floyd 
and Kay Ann Smith drove to 
Alamogordo Lake on Sunday to 
fish.

Mrs. Sam Lucy is expected 
home this week after under
going major surgery in the 
Muleshoe hospital last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hunton 
and family from Portales and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Norton 
and son from Farwell visited 
Sunday in the Garvin Thorn 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dance 
spent the weekend in Lubbock 
with their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Lance.

from Lamesa and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Young and family 
from Sweetwater.

Visiting the C. M. Splawns 
on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodie Splawn from Whiteface 
and the Jackie Brown family.

Leonard Anderson from Su
dan visited Sunday in the L. B. 
Hambright home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jennings 
and family were in Hereford 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Malone.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Chandler 
and children from Fort Worth 
visited the first part of the 
week with her parents, the C. 
A. Watsons. On Sunday Mr. 
•and Mrs. Preston Cargile and 
girls from Dimmitt visited with 
the Watsons. Mrs. Chandler 
and Mrs. Cargile are twins.

Ronald Elliott, an accordion 
student, was in a recital pre
sented by the Stratton School 
of Music Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Leon Smith, David and 
Toni, attended a Baptist Associ
ation meeting in Luling over the 
weekend.

Mrs. Jack Smith, Katherine 
and Jack Finley, Johnny Now
ell and Mrs. N. M. McCurdy 
attended funeral services for 
Tom Reagan in Whitewright 
last Friday.

The Dee Chitwood family 
spent the first of the week 
fishing at Conchas Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. O. Bruce 
from Muleshoe visited Sunday 
in the O. M. Jennings home.

An annual Mother’s Day get- 
together was last S’unday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne 
Vaughan. Family members 
there were Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Vaughan, Earth; Mr. and Mrs, 
Junior Breedlove, Hollis, Okla.; 
M. P. Darrow, Earth; Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen McKinney and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Vaughan and 
boys, Eugene, Kent and Dan
ny.

and two small children visited 
Sunday with the Ira Wimber- 
leys. The Hartleys moved about 
a month ago to the Gorden 
Duncan place. They are from 
Lockney.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Crain 
and children from Amarillo 
visited Sunday in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
V. Crain.

Mr. and Mrs. John Littlefield 
were in Clarendon Sunday with 
his mother, Mrs. V. Littlefield.

Have Get-Together
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Scott 

are leaving this week for a few 
weeks visit in Morrison, 111., 
and Des Moines, Iowa. Sunday 
the family had its annual 
Mother’s Day get-together at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Elliott and family. Others pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Scott and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Elliott and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stiles. The 
group enjoyed an outside bar
becued chicken dinner.

To Canyon
Mesdames Dee Brown, J. B. 

Young, Dee Chitwood, and 
Jesse Young accompanied two 
teams of 4-H boys to Canyon 
last Saturday entered in the 
Demonstration contest. Dickie 
Chitwood and Jimmie Brown 
entered in “ Farm and Home 
Safety.”  Cooper Young and 
Calvin Mason teamed up on 
“ Water Conservation.”  Both 
teams placed third.

Weekend visitors in the J. B 
Young home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Young and family

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Broyles 
spent the weekend in Amarillo 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dod
son and Eugene Broyles.

Visiting in the Ralph Cox 
home on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Hamrick and 
Tommy Lovelace all from Far- 
well and Marie Houston.

Sunday visitors in the Valton 
Morris home were her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Roberts 
of Farwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Poole 
from Plainview spent the week
end in the home of her parents, 
the Glen Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neeley 
who have been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Treider 
the past few weeks returned to 

j their home at Tulsa this week, 
j They are Mrs. Treider’s par- 
' ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hartley

Mrs. Mae Mahon is on vaca
tion from the post office for 
the next two weeks, and Mrs. 
Raymond Treider Jr. is tak
ing her place while she is gone. 
Mrs. Marie Hunt and children, 
Randy and Donna, from Lub
bock are also on vacation and 
they will accompany Mrs. Ma
hon to Westminster next week.

Mrs. L. B. Gray from Sun
down visited a couple of days 
last week in the home of the 
Bill Lancasters. Mrs. Lancas
ter is her daughter.

HIGH PLAINS 
SAVINGS AND  

LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Hereford

Savings and Loans 
3i%  Per Annum 

on Insured Sayings 
Home Owned 
and Operated

ERIC RUSHING
Mabry Bldg.

FRIONA  

Phone 5301

SÄLE ON
POWER DRIVE 

SELF PROPELLED 
RIDING MOWERS 

See Consumers First
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

FRIONA

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Forrester 
spent the weekend in Levelland 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Crab
tree and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Crabtree and 
daughter. The women are their 
daughters.

Sunday visitors in the T. O. 
Lesly home were her brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Conner 
'and family, from Friona and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray Bar
ron from Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stout 
from Lubbock visited Satur
day night with Mrs. N. M. Mc
Curdy.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stein
bock, Jenny and Buster, spent 
the weekend at Conchas doing 
some fishing.

The WMU of the First Bap
tist Church met Monday after
noon at the church for a reg
ular business meeting. Mrs. 
Thomas Carrell gave the devo
tional with 15 ladies present.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zahn spent 
the weekend in Littlefield with 
his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Claibor.

Visiting Sunday in the Ed 
Steinbock home were her sister, 
Mrs. Orpha Neeley from Fred
erick, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Stewart and family, Pleasant 
Valley, and Mr. and Mrs. Demp 
Foster and boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Glover 
attended funeral services in 
Fort Worth last Friday for a 
cousin of Mrs. Glover.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wilson 
were pleasantly surprised with 
a weekend visit from their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Melton from Oklahoma City. 
They decided to make this their 
Mother’s Day celebration and 
others coming on Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. David Robert
son, Leon, Carl and Geneva, 
and Miss Ardith Matthews, all 
from Amarillo, and Wayne and 
Dennis Knowlton from Y. L.

Mrs. Billy Hunt and Mike 
from Muleshoe visited Monday 
in the Frank Hunt home. Mrs. 
Hunt reports she is recuperat
ing nicely from recent surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Eubanks 
and Max left to spend the week
end in Tulia with her sister, 
Mrs. A. B. Weaks. There they 
met a nephew, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Weaks from Silverton, 
and the group went to Iowa 
Park to spend the weekend with 
Mrs. Mary Gilmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stevens 
visited Sunday in Pleasant 
Valley with the Elmo Stevens 
family. This was a family 
gathering honoring their moth
er on her birthday.

Visiting during the weekend 
in the Jess Pendergrass home 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. V. West 
and Stella Pendergrass of 
Meadow, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
McCord and Danny of Brown
field and Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
Hester, Carrol and Bennie and 
Terrie DeLong all from Brown
field. Miss Stella will make her 
home with her brother for 
awhile.

“ Aloha”  which means “ Hello, 
I Love You, and Goodbye.”  
Palm trees, sand, sea shells, 
and flowers took the guests to 
cool breezes off the water in 
Hawaii.

Septin Gonzales from Wayland 
College was the guest speaker 
and approximately 35 students 
and teachers were present.

FHA Has Breakfast ■
A kidnap breakfast Saturday 

morning was sponsored by the t 
FHA girls in the home ec build
ing at 7 o’clock. Roused out of 
bed to attend were Mrs. John 
Agee and Rosemary, Mrs. Bill 
Lancaster and Linda, Mrs. Jim
mie Black, Mrs. J. G. Ward, 
Mrs. Jack Black, Mrs. John 
Bond, Mrs. Purl Tippie, MrQQ 
Diane Reed and Beverly Smith.

J IL L  MIMMS DOING W ELL
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mimms 

were in Amarillo with Jill on 
Thursday and Friday at St. An
thony’s Hospital getting her arm 
set. It was broken almost a 
week before. Jill is doing fine 
and is back in school this week.

Halls Have Fish Fry
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Joe Hall 

were hosts to a fish fry Fri
day evening. The fish were 
caught a couple of weeks ago 
by the Halls. Enjoying the 
feed were Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Scott and Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth H-all and children, 0. C. 
Jones of Muleshoe, Mr. Mc- 
Murtry of Hub, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardy Scott and girls from 
Lubbock.

Mrs. C. A. Watson was a hap
py winner of a deep freeze 
last week in a contest conduct
ed by an Amarillo radio sta
tion.

An early Mother’s Day get- 
together was celebrated Satur
day evening for Mrs. Dick 
Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Scott and 
Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Scott, Sandra and Linda from 
Muleshoe, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 
Scott, Sherri and Sharia from 
Lubbock and Linda Monk all 
enjoyed dinner in Clovis.

Mr. and Mrs. Euel Mitchell 
and family visited with Mrs. 
Minnie Scott in Olton on Sun
day.

Seniors Honored
The WMU of the First Bap

tist Church sponsored a ban
quet for the senior class last 
Tuesday evening, April 29. This 
is an annual affair and all sen
iors and high school teachers 
were invited.

Theme for the occasion was

Those attending funeral ser
vices for Mr. J. L. Wimberley in 
Littlefield, Monday afternoon 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pender
grass, Mrs. Dick Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Monk, T. R. Small
wood, Luther Hall and Stella 
Pendergrass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wright a ^  
companied a son-in-law aiJp 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Lovejoy and Barry, from Lov- 
ington, N. M., to Frederick, 
Okla., for the weekend to visit 
with relatives.

Mrs. Ralph Hambright from 
Dimmitt visited Monday in the 
0. D. Spitler home.

Your neighbor is your other self, 
Dwelling behind a wall,
In understanding all walls sha® 

fall.
—Kahlil Gibran

wifli materials used 
by experts

Get Our Price 
Check Our Quality

Before You Buy

ROCKWELL BROS, & CO. 
LUMBERMEN

Friona, Texas Phone 2041

I T S  H E R E ! . .
HmNat JOHN DEERE 95 

---- COMBINE

IS-,or 18-Foot Cut...12-Foot Pickup Platform
You are cordially invited to come in and 

see the new John Deere 95 Combine—the 
biggest self-propelled ever built. Here's 
practical bigness— bigness that pays off 
in many more acres harvested every day 
—in more grain or seed saved from every 
acre.

Behind the big cut of the 95 is a 40-inch

feeder . . .  a 40 x 22 rasp-bar cylinder . . . 
5600 square inches of separating area< 
. . . 4000 square inches of cleaning area 
. . .  a big 80 h,p. John Deere Engine . . . 
and a 60-bushel grain tank with extensions 
available to make it a 70-bushel tank.

This is the big combine you've been 
wanting, so come in and learn all about it.

Herring Implement Co.
Phone 2141 “Your John Deere Dealer’ Friona

DEERE QUALITY FARM EQUIPMENT

#
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Highway 60 Work 
To Total $831,000

Although Parmer County got 
left out of the main or arterial 
intra-state master road pro
gram that was drawn up a year 
ago, improvements scheduled 
for this year to Highway 60, 
which slices from the southwest 
to the northeast corner, will 
be substantial.

The county this week was 
notified by the Texas Highway 
Department that the $831,000 
will be spent on the highway 
this year in improvements. O. 
L. Crain, district engineer, Lub
bock, says the road will be 
widened, improved, and seal 
coated with the funds.

Official confirmation is lack
ing, but observers expect the 
improvements to compare with 
the stretch in Highway 60 from 
near Summerfield in Castro

County to Hereford, which was 
completed last year.

This work will not result in 
additional lanes but will give 
traffic substantially more room 
in addition to a smoother ride. 
From the Castro County line at 
the northeastern corner of Par
mer County, Highway 60 
stretches 36 miles across Par
mer County, passing through 
Black, Friona, Bovina, and the 
top of Farwell.

The highway was widened 
to four lanes in both Bovina 
and Friona last year.

America’s intra-state highway 
network, drawn up last year, 
selected Highway 66 (through 
Amarillo, east and west) 'and 
Highway 80, (through Odessa, 
east and west) as the main 
four-lane routes for West Tex-

NEWS FROM

B L A C K
MRS. DICK RO CKEY

Sharron Dean and Mrs. Wel
don Tatum were in Levelland 
Saturday visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Deaton 
and daughters, Brenda and 
Glenda, visited in Friona Sun
day with their daughter and 
family, the Ray Stricklands.

Mrs. John Benger was shop
ping in Hereford Saturday.

Marie Roberson spent Satur
day and Saturday night visit
ing in the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. 
Roberson.

Mrs. Helen Fangman and
Mildred Barnett attended the .
‘Kitchen Improvement”  train- an<̂  Attending were

tion Club members of Hereford 
were guests.

The meeting was called to 
order by the president, Mrs. 
Dick Rockey, with the welcome 
following.

Opening exercise was given 
by Mrs. Woodrow Whitaker.

The club song, “ Ever On
ward” was sung lay the group.

Roll call was answered with 
“ What I have enjoyed most 
about HD work the past year.”  
Council report was given by 
Mrs. Ralph Price. The Black 
and Lakeview Clubs will have 
a joint pressure cooker clinic 
June 10 at an all-day meeting 
at the Black Community House.

The program was turned over 
to Jimmie Lou Wainscott who 
gave a program on family files.

The program was ended with 
a kitchen prayer by Mrs. Clyde 
Hays.

Refreshments of lime punch 
and cakes were served from 
a beautiful table decorated with 
a May pole in the club colors,

NEWS FROM

Rhea
By MRS. FRANKLIN BAUER

HD Club Visits 
in Lubbock

Several Rhea Home Demon
stration Club members spent 
Tuesday visiting in Lubbock 
with a former club member, 
Mrs. C. A. Lawrence.

The group enjoyed a covered 
dish dinner 'and an afternoon 
of visiting and watching movies.

Those in the group were Ona 
Patterson, Helen Potts, Mary 
Gibson, Martha Schueler, Em
ma Schueler, and Malinda 
Schlenker.

ATTEN D L L L  R A LLY
The annual Lutheran Lay

men League Spring Rally was 
at Christ Lutheran Church in 
Amarillo Sunday afternoon.

Those from Rhea attending 
were Melvin Sachs, Chris 
Goetz, Florian Jarecki, Walter 
Schueler and Gilbert Schueler.

ing meeting at Farwell Wednes
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Benger 
visited with Miss Hanson Sat
urday evening. We would like 
to entend our sympathy to Miss 
Hanson on the death of her 
mother, Mrs. John Hanson of 
Brady, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Fern Barnett, 
Judy and Bettie, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Barnett all were 
in Amarillo Saturday to help 
Minnie Barnett celebrate her 
birthday. She is a sister of 
Mr. Barnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Roberson 
were in Amarillo Thursday on 
business.

BLACK HD CLUB
The Black Home Demon

stration Club met Thursday, 
May 1, at the Community House 
with all of the members as 
hostesses.

Progressive Home Demonstra-

Mesdames Wilma Carmichael,
Faye Plank, Marguerite McGee, 
Gertrude McGee, Lena Ham
mett, Peggy Billingslea, C. V. 
Burgess, Leon Coffin, Horace 
Hershey, Helen Parson and Lil
lian Lookingbill all of Here
ford and Emma -Elmore, Altha 
Presley, Opal Cobb, Mildred 
Barnett, Lois Whitaker, Helen 
Fangman, Anna Mae Hays, 
Geneva Ivie, Anna Lee Sims, 
Maxine Price, Lucille Rockey, 
Ann Carthel, Carrie Tatum and 
Miss Wainscott and one guest 
from Black, Mrs. Raymond 
Hughes.

The next meeting will be 
May 15 at the Community 
House with Opal Cobb as host
ess.

4-H Boys and Girls 
Entertain at FB

Miss Jimmie Lou Wainscott 
and a group of 4-H boys and 
girls entertained at the reg
ular Farm Bureau meeting Fri
day night. Demonstrations on 
“ Safety,”  “ Cleaning Sewing 
Machines,”  and “ Using Milk” 
were given.

After the entertainment was 
the regular business session.

Refreshments of punch, cof
fee and doughnuts were served 
by the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Patterson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Florian Jarecki.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack ratter son 
and girls and Mr. and Mrs.
Elden Garber and family.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wool- 
ever were weekend guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Schueler.

Mrs. F. T. Schlenker and
Catherine Chang were mem
bers of a group that spent Sun
day afternoon in Palo Duro
Canyon.

Sunday dinner guests in the 
Franklin Bauer home were Mr. 
and Mrs. I. L. Bauer and Jun- 
ell of Happy and Mr. and Mrs. 
LeeRoy Bauer and Ricky of 
Canyon.

Mrs. Gilbert Schueler and 
children visited in Amarillo 
Sunday afternoon while Gilbert 
attended the LLL Rally.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Rieken 
of Friona visited in the Florian 
Jarecki home Sunday.

It takes more than elbow 
grease to polish granite. In fact, 
a special cast iron containing 
nickel is used for the wheels 
which cut and polish this rock, 
one of the hardest in nature.

Palladium, one of the preci
ous metals of the platinum 
group, was discovered by the 
English scientist William Hyde 
Wollaston in 1803. He named 
the new element palladium af
ter the planetoid Pallas, which 
had just then been discovered.

Mrs. Gibson Hostess 
To HD Club

Mrs. Bill Gibson was hostess 
for the regular HD meeting in 
her home Monday night.

After the business meeting, 
Miss Jimmie Wainscott gave 
an interesting program on 
“ Family Files.”  Sue Smith 
brought her family records to 
use for the demonstration.

Refreshments of coffee, ice 
cream and cake were served 
by the hostess to Ona Patter
son, Shirley Brown, Velma 
Schlenker, Malinda Schlenker, 
Martha Schueler, Nat Marten- 
sen, Sue Smith, , Helen Potts 
and Dorothy Bauer. The next 
meeting will be Monday at 8:30 
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Shir
ley Brown. Demonstration will 
be on “ Kitchen Improvement.”

Colorado Visitors
Because it resists spark ero- 

sion, a nickel alloy containing Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Marten-
about four and one-half per 
cent manganese is used for 
spark plug electrodes and 
searchlight carbon holders.

THINKING AHEAD?
Plan now for tomorrow . . .

Credit Union Savings grow 
every day . . . 4 %  paid on Savings

sen of Boulder, Colo., visited 
in the Ray Martensen and El
mer Deyke homes over the 
weekend.

They are the parents of Mar
tensen and Mrs. Deyke.

To guard against breakage, 
nickel if often used for lead 
wire in electrical appliances 
such as hot plates, ranges and 
heaters. The nickel wire is 
strong, tough 'and resistant to 
oxidation and corrosion at high 
temperatures.

N OW  SHOWING  
A T  THE

MUSTANG
THEATRE

BOVINA

PLANNING A VACATION?

+ www SS •■•yy

_ ___ JÊBktsàiÈ.—  r a g ®

the OLDS

THE 
IDEAL

TRAVEL
CAR

Take the "88” out on the 
road and "TRAVEL-TEST" 
the features that make 
Olds the Ideal travel car- 
the car that took 1 st place 
honors in Its class in 
the Mobilgas Economy 
Run. And see how our 
travel-time allowances on 
your present car make 
rt easy to own a new 
Oldsmobile!

Get your FREE  
V AC ATIO N  H A N D B O O K !

c c . while they la^tii

special “ Travel-Time Trade-Ins9'

Y o u ’re a lw ays  w e lc o m e
at your local authorized

O L D S M O B I L
Q U A L I T Y  D E A L E R ’S

Parmer County Implement Co.
FRIONA, TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schlenker 
and children visited the J. R. 
Schlenker family in Portales 
Sunday.

Sunday dinner guests in the 
Elmer Deyke home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Martensen 
of Boulder, Colo., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Martensen and fam
ily. Afternoon visitors were

Friday-Saturday
May 9 & 10

"All Mine 
To Give"

Cameron Mitchell 
Glynis Johns

Sunday-Monday
May 11 & 12

"Cattle Empire"
Joel McCrea______

Wed.-Thurs.
May 14 & 15 

W alt Disney’s

"Old Yeller"
Dorothy McGuire 

Fess Parker

SHOWTIM E: 7 :30  p.m.

. . . THE RIGHT GIFT FOR A N Y  OCCASION

M O T H E R ' S  D A Y
is

MAY 11
DOZEN 
ROSES

Red or pin 
SPECIAL .j56.00

and u p

PHONE US FOR FLORAL DELIVERY

CLABORN FLORAL
PHONE 3541

Reduce Delinquency 

IV.

I RE-TRAINING DELINQUENTS
(A distinguished Texas 

judge offers pointers on 
combating our rapidly in
creasing juvenile delin
quency problem.)

By JUDGE SARAH T. HUGHES
Texas has 

three train
ing schools— 
one for boys 
at Gatesville, 
one for white 
g i r l s  a t  
Gainesville, 
and the third 
f o r  co lored  
g i r l s  a t  
Crockett. 

S e v e r a l
JUDGE HUGHES years ago a 

bold new policy was inaugu
rated looking toward restoring 
youthful offenders to a useful 
life in society.

First of all, the institutions 
now look different—the grounds 
are unfenced, the windows (ex
cept in the security units) with
out bars.
Improvement Results

The youngsters look differ- 
ent? too. Form erly they wore 
u n ifo rm s—today there is a 
wide variety o f clothes. They 
used to march from building to 
building. Now there are no re
strictions as they move around.

Vocational training is pro
vided. For recreation there are 
movies, TV, radio. Discipline is 
enforced^ largely by taking 
away privileges and furloughs.
Escapes Decrease

Despite the freedom from the 
old restrictions, the number of 
escapes has decreased. There is 
greater satisfaction with the 
program, and since 1952 there 
have been no gang fights or 
hunger strikes, which formerly 
were pretty frequent.

The p rogra m  at all three 
schools is designed not merely 
to punish boys and girls, but 
mainly to rehabilitate them—to 
make them worthwhile citizens.

My article next week will tell 
how much too small our correc
tion facilities are — so that de
linquents get out too soon.

The Driver's Seal1
Your chances of staying alive 

on the highway are more than 
65 percent greater than they 
were 10 years ago. To 25,135 
drivers in the United States,, 
this means they will live 
through another year of driv
ing.

These members of the motor
ing elect—one may be in the 
car behind you, in the car in 
front of you or in the one in 
between—owe their continued 
existence in the driver’s seat 
to many new life-preserving de
vices designed within the past 
10 years.

Items such *as seat belts and 
padded dashboards on modern 
cars are significantly cutting 
down the chances of an acci
dent being fatal to you. Auto
mobile tires are now designed 
to stand up under the high 
speeds of the turnpikes and 
expressways and the strain of 
old, inadequately paved roads.

Highway construction engine-

ers also have safety-bent minds 
that have produced cloverleaf 
turns and highway dividers to 
keep automobiles going at right 
angles or in opposite directions 
safely separated from each 
other.

Signs along the highways and 
city streets have become more 
effective. No longer considered 
mere reference marks of mile
age, speed, direction and warn
ing for those who happen to be 
able to spot them, many now 
employ enlarged, legible let
ters and reflective background 
sheeting that springs into view 
when struck by headlights af
ter dark, in addition to being 
colorfully visible in daylight.

License plates are leading 
double lives in several states. 
Aware of the effectiveness of 
reflectivity on signs, many

states are using it on licenses 
making the plates easy to spot 
on the highway after dark as 
they throw back the headlight
beams from cars approaching 
from either front or rear.

The progress toward safety 
made in the past decade is like- 
.;/ to be surpassed by that made 
in the coming years, if the 
.'rawing boards give any clue. 
\uto manufacturers are devis
ing plants to keep their custo
mers in commission by sug
gesting rear-facing bucket seats 
for passengers, replacement of 
the potentially lethal steering 
wheel by control handles, 180 
degrees of undisrupted visibil
ity for the driver, door handles 
imbedded in upholstery, wrap
around bumpers with shock ab
sorbers, rear-end motors and

transparent roofs.
Road plans include controlled 

access to the road to reduce 
the horrifying accidents that 
occur when traffic flow and 
road capacity are not govern
ed; standard signs in color, to 
reveal at a glance, day or 
night, everything the driver 
needs to know; planned place
ment of shrubbery in medial 
areas of highways to cut down 
on headlight glare; elimination 
of railroad crossings as through 
traffic lanes; television to 
help authorities quickly locate 
tie-ups; fog dispelling ma
chines; skid proof surfaces.

Each year your chances of 
staying alive in the driver’s 
seat will improve in spite of 
the facts that you’ll be cover
ing more mileage and running 
competition with more autos.

“elec t r ic  P o k in g  is
-• m  M M

“N ow , with our steaks, salads, j>reen beans and cake (L ou baked 
it in our electric oven this m orning), w t a rt ready to settle down 
and enjoy our meal, along with our ‘men talk.* W ith Roger and 
Doug, that’s footba ll —  with Warner, cowboys and T V "

Get h —  eertifi«*»« for two bog lompi |u*t for watch
ing an electric range deawnetralfon at your Reddy 
Kilowatt dealer «tore. YeBow bog lamp*.which fit 
ordinary toekeH, eOmloate «Met o f  the light that 
intact* tee, yet provide «  aefib comfortabJe tight for 
outdoor Rving.

s a y s  C A R L  M c K IN N O N
OUYMON, OKLAHOMA

M r. M cKinnon Mays, “ Cooking elec
trically is easy for even inexperienced 
cooks like me. I never thought I would 
actually enjoy preparing dinner for the 
boys while Lou, my wife, is not at 
home. Now, when she goes to her church 
and social affairs, the McKinnon men 
take to the kitchen. Roger helps with 
the salad, Doug helps set the table, and 
Warner, like most four-year-olds, just 
does a little bit of nothing. Although 
we’re having steaks tonight, the boys 
ordinarily vote for hot dogs or ham
burgers; regardless, our electric grill does 
a wonderful job, no matter the menu.”

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER f f ö l^̂ UWBÍTTCkY ?

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PU B LIC  SER VICE
COMPANY

Are Y O U  ^oing

To Make a Crop This

You are assured the benefits of your crop 
when you have taken out HAIL INSUR
ANCE on the land you farm. Don't be 
caught by Hail and have your labor and 
investment wasted. Call us today for in
surance on your crops —  Costs no mare today than the day you begin har
vest—  We represent old established firms with long records in their favor— 
CALL TODAY!

As Agents For

Southland Life Insurance Co. GENERAL INSURANCE
W e have one of the best All Types to Fit

Hospital Insurance Plans Your Individual Need
Available— Call today for details

NEVER OUT OF TOUCH-«"
to 3151 or 5771 Reaches Us By 2-Way Radio —  Saves You Time, Trouble

Douglas-Gingham
Land & Insurance Co.

Ph. 3151 or 5771 "Available Every Minute of the Day' Friona
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Coffman Returns 
From Korea

Cliff Coffman, son of Mrs. 
Arma Coffman, has recently 
returned to the United States 
from Korea. He received his 
discharge at Fort Lewis, Wash., 
after serving two years in the 
armed forces.

Members of the Coffman fam
ily met Sunday for a family 
dinner. Others present were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McKillip 
and Truman of Farwell; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Coffman and 
children of Amarillo; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Coffman and chil
dren of Farwell; Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Otey Hinds; Mr. and Mrs. Or- 
val Blake; Mrs. Frankie Allen; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coffman 
and daughter of Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Clark and 
•daughter of Farwell;

Also Mr. and Mrs. Woody 
Glasscock and children of Al
buquerque; Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Busby and Donald; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Blackburn and Hal.

WANT ADS•.y.Vv.v.v.v.y.y v.y v.v

M cC u l l o u g h  m o t o r  c o .

Chrysler and Plymouth cars, 
Chrysler Industrial Engines and 
parts. Phone 17, Hereford, 
Texas. 46-tfnc,

FARM BUREAU INSUR
ANCE. Dividends currently 15 
% on fire and 33% on auto 
and 30% on farm employers 
liability. IVi percent to 23 per
cent on life. Save. Raymond 
Euler, agent. Phone 3521 Fri- 
ona. 619 Main Street. 11-tfnc

Favorable prices and rainfall 
have halted the downward trend 
in livestock numbers, points 
out Alvin Wooten, extension 
economist. This year’s inven
tory showed a montary increase 
of 58 percent over last year’s. 
This sharp increase is due to 
both increased price and num
bers.

The zoo’s only elephant had 
just died of old age. All the 
personnel looked sad enough 
but the elephant’s trainer simply 
carried on something awful and 
could not be comforted. Finally, 
a colleague spoke right out. 
■“ Now listen, you simply should
n ’t take the death of an ele- 
hant that hard!”

“ It’s easy for you to say 
that,”  replied the trainer. “ Just 
remember who has to dig the 
grave!”

Our Tires Are 
Backed by Written 

Guarantee—

All Popular 
Sizes in

black and whitewall

Also
Auto Parts

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND 
JE W E L R Y  R EP A IR ED . A LL  
WORK G UARAN TEED. R EA 
SONABLE PR IC ES .

G R EA T W ESTERN  CO.
BOVINA, TEX A S

7-tfnc

FOR SALE—Dahlias and can- 
na roots, gladiola bulbs, flow
ering plants, and shrubs. Also 
cut flowers. Mrs. J. F. Ward, 
North Main, Hereford.

27-t£nc

FOR E X P E R IE N C E D  AUC
TION S ER V IC E  CONTACT Bill 
Flippin, Phone 5362, Friona. 
Jack Howell, Phone 375W3, 
Dimmitt. Bill Woodley, Phone 
4491, Friona. 10 tfnc

WANTED—Listings for land 
to buy or sell.

BUSKE-MAGNESS 
CA TTLE & R E A L T Y  CO. 

Phone 3462 Friona
1-tfnc.

For Any Plumbing Needs 
Contact George Grant

Grant's Plumbing Service 
403 Prospect 
Friona, Texas

26-tfnc

JONES
SUPPLY CO.

Ph. 5441 Friona

FOR SALE—Brick veneer 
house on West Sixth. Newly 
constructed. Has three bed
rooms, kitchen-den combina
tion, two full tile baths, carpet
ed throughout, central heating, 
built-in electric range, plumb
ed for automatic washer and 
dryer, 1600 sq. ft. floor space 
inside house, outdoor patio, and 
attached garage. This house 
must be seen to be really ap
preciated. Raymond Fleming, 
phone 4881. 26-tfnc

E X P E R T  ELECTRICAL 
WIRING—House wiring, electri
cal repairs by licensed electri
cian. Arthur Lutz, Phone 2451 
Friona. 29-3tp

FOR RENT—Two-room furn
ished house. J. G. McFarland, 
phone 2571. 29-tfnc

FOR SALE—One 1 ton chain 
hoist. The Texas Company, 
phone 2441. 30-tfnc

WANTED—Tune ups on all 
makes of small motors—lawn- 
mowers sharpened. Bainum Bu
tane Company, Friona. Phone 
2171. 30-tfnc

FOR SALE—1000 gallon un
derground butane tank. Leo 
McLellan, Phone 4061.

30-3tp
W A N T  A REINFORCED 

STEEL CONCRETE STORM 
CELLAR IN YOUR YARD? 
See Ralph Durstine or Phone 
2041. 31-tfnc

FOR RENT—Three room fur
nished house. M. S. Weir.

31-3tp
WANTED TO BUY—Two bed

room unfurnished house. Phone 
2525. 31-3tp

WANTED—Child care in my 
home $1 per day. Will also 
do washing or ironing. Phone 
3711. 31-3tp

NOTICE—Will the person who 
borrowed the polisher 'attach
ment for my Electrolux vac
uum cleaner please return it? 
Bernice Crump at Bovina or 
call 2291 in Friona.

31-ltp

I T ’ S  T I M E

t o  © n o i a  y  m m
B A B Y  C H I C K S

CUMMINGS FARM STORE  
Phone 2032 Friona

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
—For graduation, Mother’s Day, 
Father’s Day, or other special 
occasions see the handmade 
articles at Lillard’s Leather- 
craft on Main Street. The new
est designs in sterling silver 
buckles are available for all 
belts. LILLARD’S LEATHER- 
CRAFT. Phone 2771. 31-tfnc

WANTED—Washing and iron
ing in my home. Phone 5421.

31-3tp

WANTED—Children to keep 
in my home by day or hour 
or will go into homes in the 
evening. Mrs. Tom Moss 'across 
the street south of W. L. Edel- 
mon’s residence. 31-3tp

WANTED—Yard work or 
other odd jobs by experienced 
man. Phone 2421. 29-tfnc

FOR SALE—Soybean seed. 
Lee variety 92 percent germi
nation. $3 per bushel. Estis 
Bass, 4 Mi. North, 1 Mi. East, 
1 Mi. North of Friona. Phone, 
Parmer 3438. 28-4tp

FOR RENT — Furnished 
apartment. R. H. Schueler, 
Phone Parmer 3403.

28-tfnc

REWARD WILL BE PAID for 
return of Siamese tom cat 
dead or alive. Phone 4651.

30-3tp

FOR RENT '— Unfurnished 
house. Three rooms and bath. 
See E. W. Talbot or call 3482. 

31-3tp

The mining and cement in
dustries are the principal users 
of Ni-Hard abrasion-resisting 
nickel-chromium cast irons for 
balls and liners in grinding 
mills.

Maintaining the proper nu
trient balance when applying 
fertilizer is important in get
ting the maximum return from 
the money invested in fertilizer, 
advises Bill Bennett, extension 
soil chemist. He suggests taking 
a soil test to determine the 
proper nutrient proportions.

The Road Toll b y Jerry M arcu s Frionans Initiated 
In Formal Ceremony

The Delta Xi chapter of the 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
met Saturday, May 3, for a 
coffee in the homemaking cot
tage in Bovina with the Par
mer County members as host
esses.

In a formal initiation cere
mony Mrs. Margaret Duggins 
'and Mrs. Valoris Osborn were 
initiated into the international 
honorary society for women 
teachers. The ceremony was 
conducted by the outgoing pres
ident, Mrs. Faun Welker of 
Dimmitt.

After the initiation ceremony 
officers were installed for the 
next term. Mrs. Carmaleet 
Truitt will serve as first vice- 
president for this chapter.

Members attending from Fri
ona were Tacy Smith, and 
Mesdames Truitt, Duggins, and 
Osbcrn.

What are we going to do with 
the in-between years if life be
gins at forty and old-age pen
sions 'at sixty-five? Winston- 
salem (N. C.) Journal.

* * * *
Contemporary, says a stat

istician, is a man who comes 
to the rescue of figures that 
can’t lie for themselves. Mon
treal Star.

* * * *
If you cast your bread upon 

the waters today, it would most 
likely come back to your wrap
ped to Cellophane. — Albany 
Knickerbocker Press

Dr. Milton C. Adams 

Optometrist

Office Hours 8 :30— 5 :0 0 #  

335 Miles Ave. 

Hereford, Texas

229,700 pedestrians paid the road toll in ’57.

Relatives Attend 
Two Funerals

Out-of-town relatives who at
tended the funerals of Carrol 
Day Thursday and Will Jones 
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Buren Overton of Whitney, 
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Othell 
Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Day Jr. of Lubbock;

Also Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Day 
and Mr. and Mrs. Scott Day 
of Clovis; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Cantrell of White Deer; Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith DeShane, Mrs. 
Pauline Brown, Frances Can
trell, Mr. 'and Mrs. Hayes and 
daughter, and Mrs. Viola Mc- 
Cleary of Amarillo;

Also Mr. and Mrs. Jim Oliver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliv
er and daughter of D'allas.

Nutrition experts regard obe
sity-overweight, that is— as 
a form of malnutrition, accord
ing to the Texas Beef Council. 
Beef is one of the most com
plete protein foods, not only 
building healthy bodies, but 
helping to maintain proper 
weight standards.

Gifts
Cameras, 

Film  
Developing

Watches 
Diamonds

it

Bel Air 4-Door Sedan  j Bel Air Sport Coupe

Bel Air Sport Sedan j Bel Air 2-Door Sedan

C H E V Y ’S  L O W E S T  P R I C E D  O F  T H E  L O W - P R I C E D  
T H R E E  IN A L L  T H E S E  P O P U L A R  M O D E L S ! *

Every one of these low and lively Chevrolet V8 sedans, 
hardtops and wagons costs less than any comparable 
model in the low-priced three. No other cars are so 
big, so beautiful — yet go so easy on your budget! 
*Based on List Prices for Comparable V8 Models

Every window of every Chevrolet 
is Safety Plate Glass.

The only all-new car in the low-price field.

Biscayne 2-Door Sedan  ; Biscayne 4-Door Sedan

Brookw ood 6-Passenger Station W agon  j Brookw ood 9-Passenger Station W agon

When plants die or fail to 
make satisfactory growth, Har
lan Smith, extension plant 
pathologist, says that crown 
gall may be the trouble maker. 
This bacterial disease attacks 
many plants and can be recog
nized by the large, roundish, 
rough, woody swellings or gall 
it produces. The galls are found 
on the stem or trunk of the 
affected plant just below or 
at the soil surface or on the 
roots. Removal and burning o f 
infected small plants is advis
ed. Local county agents can 
supply control recommenda
tions.

SIGNS . .  . The kind that

HELP your business.

M. L. MEANS

Phone 2291,. Friona

Walden, N. Y., Citizen Her
ald: “ Many early advocates of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway are 
now working toward fixing 
ridiculously low tolls or elimin
ating them all together. This 
would turn the Seaway into 
a taxpayer liability with all of 
us forced to foot the bill not 
only for its construction but for 
its operation as well. . .Before 
they do, it would be a good 
idea to remind our Congress
men of their original intention 
and demand they prevent the 
Seaway from becoming another 
millstone around the neck of 
the luckless taxpayer.”

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

SEE

Efhridge-Spring 
Agency

Ph. 2121 or 5551, Friona

HEAR
the FRIONA Hospital News Daily 

at 11:00 - 11:05 A. M. over

KMUL
1380 KC -  Muleshoe

for

CLEAN CLOTHES NOW
and

Pressed Clothes Later
SEE US !

*

Have your formal cleaned now and re
turn this fair for pressing.

A LL FOR ONE PRICE

Free Pickup and Delivery

R E E D ' S  C L E A N E R S
Phone 2182 Friona

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
FRIONA

Select from 

This Largè 

Assortment 

of Quality 

Gifts
Blouses 

© Skirts

•  Dresses

•  Suits 

© Coats 

© Hose 

© Gowns 

®  Slips

© Pajamas 

© Sweaters 

© Lingerie 

© House Coats

Or a

Certificate

Half the fun of cele

brating Mother’s Day is 
finding just the right 
gift for Mom . . . She 
takes care of you 365 
days a year. Make hei 
know that one day is 
hers with a gift from

The Story
Mother's Day

World-wide observance of Mother’s Day had a modest beginning. The 
first Mother’s Day celebration resulted from the inspiration of Anna 
Jarvis of Philadelphia, who felt one day a year should be set aside as 
a tribute to Mother.

She incorporated this idea into the church she attended, plans were 
made to hold special services dedicated to Mothers, om the second Sun
day of May, 1907 . . . and everyone was asked to wear a white carna

tion in honor of his or her Mother.

It’s unlikely that Anna Jarvis dared dream of the far-reaching influ
ence of Mother’s Day. The id&g^caught on and spread. By 1911 every 
state in the Union and many nations adopted the custom. In 1914 Con
gress asked the President to issue a proclamation designating the sec

ond Sunday in May as National Mother’s Day.

All Gifts Attractively Wrapped ai Ho Extra Cos!

lA J a tiefi.
OF FRIONA
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WE HAVE SOLD
r

<9

McKILLIP MOTOR COMPANY
In announcing our transaction we would like to express our appreciation to the fine 
people of Parmer County for the patronage you have given us.
We are proud to have been able to serve you, and are proud the Ford dealership will 
be in such fine hands. We wish the new owners-THE BEST OF LUCK.

LAWRENCE McKILLIP

E. R. "WEEDY" COFFMAN

We have a good selection of used cars that we are offering for sale. These 

cars were the ones in stock when we sold McKillip Motor Co. and are as fine 

a selection of used cars as you could find.

SEE US FOR A USED CAR AT BARGAIN PRICES

WE HAVE MADE A TRADE

#

WE HAVE PURCHASED
McKILLIP MOTOR COMPANY

tm

YOUR PARMER COUNTY FORD DEALERSHIP

The New Owners:
Baxter and Potts are new to the Ford dealership 

but are "oldtimers" to Parmer County. Coffman 

and Crume have for the past several years been 

connected with McKillip Motor Company and 

will retain part of the ownership.

We hope you will let us serve you.

1. Oscar Baxter
2. Cordie Potts
3. E. R. W eedy' Coffman
4. Vance Crume

THE NEW NAME WILL BE:

FRIONA MOTORS

SAME LOCATION

Farwell, Texas 

SAME FINE SERVICE

and

THE FINEST DEAL

on

FORD CARS -  FORD PICKUPS

?
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«The High Plains
Farm and Home»

Wheat Looks Good 
In Parmer County

Some wheat is hurting this 
week, but on the whole, pros
pects tor a big wheat harvest 
continue the best since 1949, 
indications are this week.

Dryland wheat, which has 
been doing extremely well 
until about a week ago when 
some of it began hurting for 
rain, still promises to yield 
well, although the rainfall of 
the past few days that has 
broken into scattered showers 
instead of general moisture 
has checkered prospects. 
Rainfall, high winds and sand, 

insects, and disease are the 
main factors affecting dryland 
wheat production on the Plains. 
Most all of these have been 
in favor of the farmer this 
year for the first time in many 
years.

In fact, this spring has been 
virtually without sandstorms 
and insects, and disease, ex
cept for mention of rust on the 
Eastern High Plains, is no 
problem, either.

Also, there has been no wide
spread damage from hail—but 
farmers are keeping their fin
gers crossed.

Irrigated wheat, which con
stitutes about half of the crop, 
is being watered as needed 
and will continue to make good 
progress whether rains come

or not. Nearly all farmers are 
watering wheat this week with 
prospects of rain so scattered.

Parmer County farmers have 
about 84,000 acres of wheat 
up and coming, and unless hail 
'and severe weather intervenes, 
all of this acreage will be har
vested, believes Prentice Mills, 
county ASC office manager. 
The county allotment this year 
was 109,000 acres.

The price of wheat is drop
ping as the market anticipates 
a big crop over all the Great 
Plains and, in fact, almost all 
the country. USDA predictions 
are that the crop will be 36 
percent larger than last year’s 
crop and 13 percent larger than 
normal.

The government support pro
gram is expected to be the 
“ price”  of much of the 1958 
crop with this the case. In Par
mer County, the wheat support 
price (still unofficial) will be 
$1.77 per bushel.

This is the gross support 
price, and storage 'and service 
charges will result in a net to 
the farmer of about $1.66 if he 
does not claim the grain from 
the loan before it expires.

Last year the support price 
was $1.99 (gross) in Parmer 
County.

Cotton Meeting 
Thursday Night

Area cotton farmers are urged 
to attend a meeting Thursday 
night, May 8, at the Hub Com
munity Center, where raising 
more cotton for more profits 
will be the theme.

The meeting, which will start 
at 8, will feature three Exten
sion Service education leaders: 
Fred Elliott, cotton work unit 
specialist; H. A. Turney, en
tomologist; and Dave Sherrill, 
irrigation agent.

“ Such groups brought us good 
programs in 1950 through 1955 
that were very helpful while 
cotton production was getting 
started in this area,”  says 
County Agent Joe Jones, who 
has arranged the meeting. “ I 
feel they can be a big help to

cotton farmers as they bring 
us new developments from the 
research stations in this area 
and from the main research 
station at College Station.”

The program will be design
ed* to bring farmers up to date 
on producing, harvesting, and 
delivering to the gin a quality 
product that will move in the 
trade channels and be used at 
a price that will return mor 
dollars to the farmer.

The group will discuss land 
preparation, planting, weed 
control, watering for maximum 
yield and* quality, early and 
late season insect control, and 
proper harvesting for optimum 
grades.

Production of nickel-contain
ing stainless steels in the Unit
ed States occasioned by reduced 
defense requirements, was less 
in 1957 than the all-time high 
record established in 1956. How
ever, the nickel-containing 
types accounted for a great
er percentage of the total 
stainless steel output during the 
year than for any year since 
1948.

It’s cotton planting time on the High Plains again, and Glenn and T. O. Lesly 
are just like hundreds of others who have been “ gettin’ with it” this past 
week. Here they work as a team, seeding eight rows at a time.

Compare the Car 
Compare the Price 
Compare the Deal
57 Ford Fairlane 500
convertible, V-8, R&H

— $1895

’57 Chev. 210, 4-dr. V-8,
14,000 actual miles, 
nice

’56 Olds 88 2-dr., hydra,
R&H, 20,000 miles, 
cream puff.

’56 Buick Special 2-dr.,
Hd. top, 18,000 miles. 
This car is like new

’56 Ford Fairlane 4-dr.,
TB motor, R&H,
Auto Trans.

— $1195

55 Ford Fairlane 2-dr.,
V8, OD, R&H

’54 Dodge 4-dr., Royal
V8, Auto. Trans., 
R&H, 2 tone, a real 
creampuff.

’51 Ford Club Cpe.,
R&H, V8, OD, just 
been overhauled.

GMAC Finance 
open evenings ’til 7 :00

Frank Rierson 
Pontiac

PO 2-0932 or PO 3-6612 
CLOVIS, N. M.

USED M ACHINERY VALUES
-Reconditioned HU Power Unit 

with guarantee

-800-6A Power Unit 
with guarantee 

-ISA Chrysler, completely 
rebuilt

-Used 4-row MM 
Cultivators

-Good Used Knife 
Attachment

CUTS 
HOEING 
COSTS 80%

W R O N G  _ When a rock is hit, the "see
saw" action forces the spiked wheels 
below planting level and kicks the seed 

___ out.

R IG H T  Note that when the spiked wheels I 
n't a rock, the entire unit raises evenly.hit  ̂ _ ______  _______
protecting planting from damage, then r*I 
turns to controlled level.

WEEDS 
THE ROW

•  Positive depth control under all soil conditions.
•  Adjustable to any row width. •  Optional 
equipment available: full tapered knives, attach
ments for plowing out tractor wheel tracks, block
ing discs, and frame extensions.

H f i i r
Mtg. By

JOHNSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
718 28th, Lubbock, Texas I

MAURER MACHINERY CO.

THE

PARMER
FARMER

by W. H. Graham Jr.

FRIONA, TEXAS

The seed boxes must be frequently filled when 
planting cotton. Here T. O. dumps in a fresh sup-> 
ply of delinted seed. Most farmers have raised 
planting rates in anticipation of lower germination 
this spring.

Rushing Planting 
Of Area Cotton

Today finds the producer of 
beef in a position much im
proved from the one he has 
been found in between now 
and about 1952. There have 
been some ups and downs, but 
mostly, cowmen haven’t been 
getting their fair share until 
just pretty recently.

Beef production is one of the 
few really bright spots in agri
culture at the moment. Just how 
long this will last is uncertain, 
of course. If anybody really 
knew, he could make some 
money.

But prices are good now, and 
demand is continuing strong 
as Americans, even though a 
“ recession”  is supposed to be 
gripping the country, continue 
to ask for red meat at the 
market.

How is it that the cattle in
dustry has managed to come 
up in good shape at a time 
when many other segments of 
agriculture are gravely con
cerned about short-term pros
pects?

There are a number of rea
sons for this, and some 'are 
wholly beyond the reach of 
both producers and the USDA. 
Neither the cowman nor the 
government had anything to do 
with the drouth just now end
ing, which reduced cattle popu
lations, especially in our own

Southwest, and brought supply 
more nearly in line with de
mand.

It is notable that the cattle 
industry is the biggest part of 
agriculture still outside the 
realm of government control, 
though we are quick to recog
nize that the government does 
play a hand in beef production 
and marketing.

Although producers were sus
tained with the much-abused 
drouth relief feed program 
through the lean years and the 
USDA from time to time made 
government purchases of beef 
in the market place to bolster 
sagging prices, the cattle busi
ness has righted itself without 
production quotas or a support 
price on live cattle.

Essentially, then, today’s good 
condition of the industry is a 
tribute to the members them
selves, who have ridden out 
another streak of “ hard times”  
to find things better and their 
business still their own.

The nation’s producers of beef 
have been 'among the first to 
recognize and take advantage 
of market development and 
product promotion. They have 
engaged in an “ eat more beef”  
campaign that has been sus
tained for several years and is 
now showing results.

If they pursue the present 
course, they may expect to 
continue to see consumption of 
their product increase, as a 
result not only of the natural 
growth of this country and 
broadening of the market be
cause of an increase in popu
lation, but per capita-wise as 
well, because they are ed
ucating Americans to eating 
more meat.

Just what the producers of 
wheat, feed grain and cotton 
want in the way of a farm pro
gram for the long pull is a 
moot question. It is argued that 
land farmers—the producers of 
the so-called “ basic”  commodi
ties—are too many in number 
and that they are too unwieldy 
a group to work together for 
themselves to control produc
tion and market their com
modities effectively.

That may be perfectly true 
for all we know. But the cattle 
industry, whose empire extends 
to every corner of the country, 
is pretty big itself, and it seems 
to be able to average things 
out surprisingly well.

$ $ $ $
Agriculture is a business, in 

addition to being a way of life. 
The sooner more people come 
to realize this, the better for 
the farmer. Science and tech
nology are changing farming 
just as surely as they revolu- 
tioned manufacturing a n d  
brought about the industrial 
revolution.

An offshoot of the new era 
coming for the nation’s grow
ers of feed, food and fiber is 
what the agricultural econo
mists call “ vertical integra
tion.”  This is a scary term, 
but it isn’t nearly as frighten
ing as it might seem at first.

It’s a lot easier to think of

it as “ contract farming”  be
cause that’s what it actually 
is. And it’s certainly nothing 
new, in industry OR agriculture.

Under this system, a farmer 
contracts with a processor to 
grow a certain number or a 
certain amount of products at 
a set price. This price is agreed 
to before production is ever 
undertaken, and holds firm re -^  
gardless of what happens to th t^  
market in the meantime, or how 
high or how low the production 
costs may be for the producer.

Contract farming is not way 
out in the future, either. It’ s 
taken over the biggest part of 
the broiler industry, and is 
headed out of the chicken yard 
straight for the hog pen.

Because pork production is 
not nearly so specialized a busi-^ 
ness as broiler raising, it w i l *  
take years to make the change 
there, but farm economists say 
the switch is almost inevitable.

Here in the Southwest where 
we pride ourselves with be
ing first in so many fields, it 
would not be unreasonable to 
think that somebody may try 
contract production of beef, es
pecially since the High Plains 
has established itself as suclv 
a prodigious producer of feed-*! 
stuffs.

This, as a matter of fact, 
is already being done success
fully in feedlot operations in 
California and Arizona where 
producers are on the outskirts 
of a great and growing market.

4-H Teams Place 
Third in District1 *

County boys 4-H teams enter
ed in the district contest at 
Canyon Saturday placed third 
in their divisions and will be 
alternates in state competition 
later this year.

The te'ams are Richard Chit
wood and James Brown, farm 
and home safety; and Cooper 
Young and Calvin Mason, soil 
and water conservation. All th « l  
boys are members of the Laz- 
huddie club.

Other county members partic
ipating in the contests includ
ed Barbara Rea, Bovina, dairy 
food; and Virginia Rea, Bovina, 
and Judy Billingsley, Farwell, 
electric.

The young people were ac
companied to Canyon by Miss 
Jimmie Lou Wainscott, countjr 
home demonstation agent; 
J o n e s ,  county agricultural 
agent, and Mesdames Dee - Chit
wood, Dee Brown, and J. B. 
Young of Lazbuddie, Mrs. Gene 
Rea of Bovina, and Mrs. Leon 
Billingsley of Farwell.

Dr. William Beene
Optometrist ^  

M on.-Tues.-W ed. 
Mabry Building —  Friona 

Phone 4051

Parmer County area farm
ers are rushing to get their 
cotton seed into the ground 
this week as fair weather pre
vails and, almost suddenly, the 
days have turned downright 
warm for this time of year.

In the southern part of the 
county, where a slight differ
ence in climate plus lighter 
soils usually starts the season 
off earlier for the cotton grow 
er, a few stands could be noted 
by the middle of the week.

An early stand—a really good’ 
one—is the pride and joy of 
every Plains cotton farmer. 
Without that good early stand 
he figures he is waging an up
hill battle all year long to 
produce the maximum amount 
his land and his labor is cap
able of producing.

FARM & RANCH LOANS
Long Term-Low Interest

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona

Ph. 2121 or 5551

I So, the few farmers who had 
evenly-spaced shoots a-shinin” 
in the rows were wearing big 

I smiles this week.
Most others, though, were 

atop their tractors or in the 
fields near at hand to see that 
the planting was done just so. 
It’s one of the most important 
phases of cotton production, es
pecially in this latitude where 
the chance for error caused 
by a “ tight”  growing season 
is not very tolerant.

Parmer County farmers have 
a cotton allotment of 47,298 
acres this year, nearly all of 
which will be planted. The soil 
bank program has made very 
little difference.

The Texas Beef Council rec
ommends this basic method for 
braising: brown meat on all 
sides in fat in heavy utensil. 
Season with salt and pepper. 
Add small amount of liquid 
if necessary. Cover tightly and 
cook at low temperature un
til tender. Economy fore-quar
ter cuts of beef are particular
ly delicious braised.

PLANTING TIM E
Make your selection from our stock:

® TEXAS HYBRID SORGHUMS
50-lb. sack $6

•  ASGROW R-IOond R-12
50-lb. sack $10

Texas Certified Milos, Kafirs, Canes, Hegaris 
and Certified Sudan at attractive prices.

FOR ENSILAGE CANE:
gH Sart, Sugar Drip, Honey, Atlas Sargo 

and 101 -W  White Corn

Arkansas Certified Lee Soybeans at

$4.50 Per Bushel
Texas Sesame Seed Now in Stock

—  PURINA FEEDS —

H E N D E R S O N
GRAIN & SEED COMPANY, INC.

Farwell, Texas

HAIL INSURANCE
TO MEET EVERY REQUIREMENT

Protect Now— Pay Premium After Harvest

Hail Insurance Travelers 
Insurance Co. of North America

Bovina
Real Estate 1 

&
Insurance

Phone AD 8-4382 

A. L. Glasscock

,r mm
IT H
INTERNATIONAL

h a r v e s t e r  
— --—

-.TH E PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO.
----------------- -

r \m

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTERm m  | ^ |  m m

"The Place Where Most People Trade" Friona, Texas Wednesday, May 7, 1958

The Bill Sheehans left last 
Thursday for about three 
weeks of travel, work, and 
vacation. Their first stop will 
be Dallas where Mrs. Shee
han’s folks live. There they 
will trade Jack and John for 
Mrs. Sheehan’s nieces, who 
will travel with them in the 
little Renault. From Dallas 
the Sheehans will go to Vir
ginia, where Bill will work 
and study for two weeks at 
an officer’s training school.

This school will have men 
from all three of the armed 
forces studying integration of 
the navy, army, 'and air force 
in case of an atomic attack. 
Mary and the girls will go 
sight-seeing in Virginia and 
round about until Bill’s school 
is over then they all plan to 
spend a week in New York 
City. Then they plan to trek 
back to Dallas, pick up the 
boys, and return to Friona.

P C I C N

S’ee us for special prices on 
genuine IH points, blades, 
sweeps, shovels, disks, bear
ings, plow shares, bolts, sec
tions, knives, spools, washers, 
and mower sections.

P C I C N

We know, or anyway we’ve 
heard about an overweight 
playboy who is unhappy about 
losing 105 pounds—she was a 
beautiful blonde.

P C I C N

The world’s finest hay hal
er is for sale at the Parmer 
County Implement Company. 
Balers were one of the first 
machines made by Silas Mc
Cormick and International 
Harvester is justly proud of 
the IH baler. Let us show 
you one soon.

If you haven’t seen the big 
white lilac bushes at the 
Goodwine home, you should 
drive by this week. These 
huge bushes are almost cov
ered with blossoms. These 
lilac bushes are almost trees 
and are more than forty 
years old. They don’t bloom 
too often, but when they do 
they are lovely.

P C I C N

Why not have a fertilizer 
attachment on your lister 
and do two jobs at one time? 
You need them—we sell them. 
Come by and let us show you 
how efficiently they work.

P C I C N
Glynn Don Hughes says he 

has sold 1100 patented roses 
to Parmer County residents 
this year. They’ve sold lots 
of other roses but Glynn 
hasn’t kept count of the num
ber. Parmer County should 
really be a more beautiful 
place to live when spring 
comes.

P C I C N

Oldsmobility—a new mode 
of travel, a new look of styl
ing! In every view Oldsmo- 
bile for 1958 is distinctively 
excitingly new. See and drive 
one today.

P C I C N
Conversation at our house: 

David: “ We have a secret, 
daddy and I.”  Mother: “ Why 
can’ t you tell m e?” David: 
“ Cause it might cost money.”

P C I C N
Have you seen the IH six 

row listers? These strong 
sturdy listers are real money 
savers. Get more work done 
in less time with less expense. 
Let us demonstrate one on 
your farm soon. Call 2091.

A gardening friend says this 
will work. Boil ten or twelve 
corn cobs in a heavy syrup 
with brown sugar. Hang in 
your fruit trees and the bad 
bugs will sting the corn cobs 
and leave the fruit alone.

P C I C N

From Cedric Adams—For 
the potted plant that has 
everything there’s a new prod
uct called Mike-Fer, which is 
odorless and comes packag
ed in a toothpaste tube. It 
costs $1 and the label says 
it is made of only the high
est quality mink manure.

P C I C N

Have you killed all the 
Johnson grass on your farm? 
Better get that job done soon. 
We have plenty of sodium 
chlorate—the best Johnson 
grass killer on the market.

P C I C N

The Joe Fallwells will soon 
have a new double garage 
and work room at their home 
in the west part of town. 
Joe is a floor man—that is he 
installs floor coverings, rugs, 
linoleums, or tile. He also 
installs tile on walls as well 
as on floors.

P C I C N

Oldsmobile is the leader 
in its price range. There are 
many reasons of course but 
you will be interested in per
formance. Let us show you 
one of these beautiful Oldsmo-
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Bindweed Control 
Continues In 1958

The noxious weed eradication 
committee sponsored by the 
Parmer County Farm Bureau 
is continuing operations again 
this year under the direction 
of Chairman Raymond Schue- 
ler, Rhea; and Vernon Symcox, 
Farwell, secretary. *

Members include A. G. 
Schlabs, Black; A. R. McCut- 

^ h an , Bovina, Joe Jesko, Laz- 
Wiuddie; and R. D. Dale, Far- 

well. Excellent cooperation has 
been received from County 
Agent Joe Jones, Prentice Mills 
and the county ASC committee, 
the Soil Conservation Service 
and the county vocational ag
riculture departments, the com
mittee reports.

The work of the committee 
has been primarily in the erad

i a t i o n  of field bindweed. They 
Hire working on the control of 

all other noxious weeds as the 
committee realizes the increas
ed trouble that will come as 
farmers increase and intensify 
irrigation practices.

Other programs include work
ing out eradication programs 
for the county, state, and rail
road rights-of-way, education
al programs in the schools, and 

R egu lar attendance at the Bush- 
jland experiment station field 
day on weed control.

Cooperation with the commis
sioners court has been very 
good, the committee reports. 
In 1957 the commissioners 
court made available sodium 
chlorate to farmers to treat 
bindweed on the county right- 
of-way adjacent their farms. 
The chemical is free to the 

fa r m e r  if he will also treat the 
"in d w eed  on his own farm. He 

must pay for the sterilant used 
on his own land. This program 
will be continued in 1958.

Cooperation with the State 
Highway Department has been 
good, also. In 1957 a group of 
farmers surveyed the highway 
rights-of-way in the county and 
marked each plot of bindweed. 
The Highway Department im- 

<tfnediately went to work treating 
^ 1 1  bindweed plots that were 

on the road way. This is done 
at no cost to the farmers.

Four years of conferences 
with the Santa Fe Railway were 
climaxed in 1957 with the 
awarding of a contract to 
Doherty Weed Killers of Plain- 
view to eradicate 2.65 acres 
of bindweed on the Amarillo 
branch of the Santa Fe. At 'a 

^ ¡onference in Amarillo on April 
H i4, 1958, a representative of 

the Santa Fe system told Ray

mond Schueler they plan to 
eradicate all bindweed on their 
rights-of-way in Parmer Coun
ty before moving into another
area.

The railroad requires, how
ever, that the farmer or busi
nessman next to their right-of- 
way must also clean up the 
bindweed pn his property be
fore they will cooperate.

This leaves the largest area 
in the county for bindweed in
festation on individual farm 
lands. In a survey taken in 
1957 through the cooperation 
of the county ASC committee, 
it was found that a minimum 
of 242 farms have bindweed 
infestations. This was not a 
complete survey as the survey 
was voluntary and less than 
50 percent of the farmers co
operated. These infested farms 
range from a few sprigs scat
tered over the place to 80 per
cent coverage on a ^-section 
farm.

Since bindweed spreads 1/3 
each year the best time to 
control it was yesterday but 
today is the next best time. 
In 1955 Parmer County farmers 
purchased and applied sodium 
chlorate to approximately 400 
acres of field bindweed. The 
1957 survey shows however 
there is still a tremendous acre
age in the county.

The county ASC committee 
has agreed to continue paying 
approximately one half, the cost 
of a soil sterilant where it is 
used on field bindweed at the 
recommended rates and time. 
They emphasize, however, that 
payments can be made only for 
application to bindweed plots. 
Johnson grass or blueweed is 
not eligible.

'll* '5*

Methods of control vary for 
types of infestations. For the 
small isolated plot a soil steri
lant is the best method of con
trol. Sodium chlorate at the 
rate of five pounds per square 
rod is the recommended ap
plication. If possible the treat
ed spots should be flooded with 
irrigation water. This will great
ly increase the rate of kill. 
For the large area infestations 
where it is impossible to use 
soil sterilant, the best control 
method is a five-year program 
of fallow, wheat, fallow.

The ground must be clean 
cultivated every 11 to 14 days 
during the growing season for 
this program to be successful. 
It must be emphasized that 
bindweed is a perennial plant

FOR SALE:
SCHOOL BUSES, 1 each

1951 GMC, 36 passenger, '54 motor

1952 International, 36 passenger 

1950 Ford, 48 passenger, chassis and

body only, no motor
Date available, Ford— May 10, GMC and In

ternational— May 22, 1958. Send bids to J. G. 
Ward, Supt., Box A , Lazbuddie, Texas. Bids 
will be opened May 10, 1958. W e reserve the 
right to refuse any or all bids.

and haphazard cultivation will 
not do the job. It must also 
be emphasized that cultivation 
during a summer crop will 
only spread bindweed. Bind
weed can be spread either by 
the seed or roots.

If you are considering a cul
tivation control program and 
have not had any previous 
experience along this line, it 
is recommended that farmers 
talk to some of the professional 
'agricultural workers or a farm
er who has had experience in 
this line of control. Suitable 
cultivation equipment and prop
er plowing times are the key 
to the success of this program.

Two bulletins on the control 
of noxious weeds are 'available 
in County Agent Joe Jones’ of
fice. Any member of the weed 
committee or any of the pro
fessional agricultural workers 
in the county will help work 
out a program of weed control 
for the farm. Any person who 
does not know how to identify 
bindweed can call on any of 
the above persons for assist
ance.

THE

HAPPY
HOMEMAKER

BY JUN E FLO YD

end and the inside of the bot
tom was padded with foam rub
ber.

The tray could be used for 
packets of seed, small tools, 
and other items useful in gar
dening. The foam rubber pad
ding will protect the knees 
from becoming scratched and 
bruised..

Anyone who can use a ham
mer and saw could easily build 
such a gadget.

* * W *
Don’t you enjoy serving whole 

strawberries and cherries in 
preserves? Our grandmothers 
spent long periods of time mak
ing these delicacies, but it is 
not necessary for us to follow 
their methods. For quick and 
easy strawberry or sour cher
ry preserves, try the following 
recipe:

5 cups fruit (About 2Vz lbs. 
ripe sour cherries, pitted, or IV2 quarts ripe strawberries) 

5Vs cups sugar 
1 box powdered fruit pectin 
Water (%  cup for cherries, 
1 cup for strawberries) 

Measure 5 cups fruit (firmly 
packed without crushing) into 
a large saucepan. Add sugar. 
Bring to a boil, stirring care
fully. Remove from heat. Mix 
powdered fruit pectin and water 
in small saucepan and boil hard 
one minute, stirring constantly.

Add to hot fruit and mix well. 
Skim off foam. Stir and skim by 
turns for ten minutes to pre
vent floating. Ladle into glasses 
and cover at once with paraffin. 

* * * *
Don’t overlook using your 

deep fat fryers for preparing 
fried pies. A standard recipe 
for any kind of fried pies has 
been sent to us by one of our 
readers and we are passing it 
on:

F R IE D  P IES
1 cup buttermilk V2 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 tablespoon shortening 
Enough flour to make stiff 
dough

Cooked fruit
Mix and sift dry ingredients 

together. Cut in shortening and 
buttermilk to make stiff dough. 
Roll thin and cut in circle the 
size of saucers. Spread half of 
circle with mashed, stewed and 
seasoned fruit. Fold over other 
half of dough and crimp around 
the edges with a fork. Fry in 
hot shortening until golden 
brown on both sides. Serve

Our appreciation goes to 
everyone who writes us letters, 
cards, or sends in recipes. We 
are grateful to each of you for 
your consideration. Maybe some 
of our readers fail to sign their 
names to communications be
cause they do not want us to 
print the names.

We would appreciate it very 
much if any one of you who 
care to write would do so, and if 
you don’t wish to have your 
name in the paper, just let us 
know and we will be glad to 
comply with your wishes. How
ever, we’d surely like to know 
who you are.

Laboratory and field tests 
conducted by workers of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station indicate that Terraclor, 
when properly applied, will give 
effective control of Southern 
Blight in peanuts. Details on 
the tests may be obtained by 
writing the Agricultural Infor
mation Office, College Station, 
Texas, and asking for Progress 
Report 2014.

* * * *
The new “ Market-Matic”  sys

tem installed by the Port City 
Stockards Company of Houston 
is a direct result of a recent 
survey conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Stat- 
tion.

We need some help. Will 
someone who has an issue of 
the Parents Magazine in which 
the Mrs. America recipes were 
printed please come to our 
rescue? For the past two weeks 
much time has been spent in 
an effort to locate our copy 
which contains a Happy Home- 
maker column. So far we have 
failed to find it.

If someone will be kind 
enough to lend us a copy, we 
will make every effort to keep 
up with it and return it to its 
owner after we have finished 
with it. 4:  ̂ ^

Mother’s Day is just around 
the corner and some of us 
have not bought gifts for our 
mothers yet. Sometimes it is 
difficult for us to find some
thing to buy that is different. 
In one of our newest maga
zines we ran across an item 
that would make an ideal gift 
for any mother who works in 
her yard.

The name of this particular 
gadget has escaped our mem
ory, but it was a simply con
structed combination holder for 
small items and knee protector. 
The main part of it was box 
like with one side left open. 
Handles were mounted on each

AUTO GLASS
CUT AND INSTALLED 
TO FIT ALL MAKES 

AND MODELS OF AUTOS 
PICKUPS AND TRUCKS

AUTOMOBILE

AIR CONDITIONING
INSTALLATION & SERVICE 
A LL MAKES AND MODELS 

—  FREE ESTIMATES —

THE COYER SHOP ~  Texico
JAMES USSERY, Owner

H. D. AGENTS 
CORNER

Jimmie Lou Wainscott

On Wednesday, April 20, the 
Parmer County HD kitchen 
leaders met in my office for 
a training meeting on kitchen 
cabinets.

Storage of all equipment and 
supplies where you need it, 
easy to reach, get rid of all 
things you don’t use, store to
gether things you use together, 
place utensils, dishes, and food 
supplies so that moving one to 
get to another is not necessary 
and other pointers were dis
cussed.

Then the leaders went to my 
apartment to see the kitchen 
storage devices that I have in 
my cabinet. These devices in
clude half 'and one-quarter 
width shelves and step shelves 
placed in the cabinet to con
serve space and fit articles 
that I have to store. For in
stance, I have service- for 12 
of china stored in the space 
of two regular shelves. Knife 
racks and spice shelves were 
also shown.

If you are interested in any of 
the articles contact me and 
ask for Kitchen Storage Devices 
You Can Make, MP 209. It 
will give you some good ideas. 

$ $ $ $
If you’re annoyed at tattle

tale gray clothes and a ring 
in the bathtub, better check the 
soap you use, according to 
extension home management 
specialists.

Whatever you choose—either 
soap or syndet (synthetic de
tergent)—should be right for 
your water supply.

In hard water, soap mixes 
with the minerals in the water 
to form a scum. It’s hard to 
rinse this out, so your clothes 
take on a gray look. However, 
if you have natural soft water 
or soften both the hot wash 
water and the rinse water, soap 
will do as good a cleaning job 
as a syndet.

In hard water, syndets do a 
better cleaning job than soap. 
They soften the water so that 
no curd is formed.

Choose the soap or syndet 
made for the washing job you 
plan to do. For heavy-duty 
wash jobs special ingredients 
added to soaps and syndets 
give greater cleaning power. 
Most packages for heavy-duty 
wash are marked with “ all
purpose,”  “ family wash,”  or 

wash everything.”
Jobs for the light-duty deter

gents or mild soaps are mark
ed on the package—“ wash love
ly lingerie, protect your hands 
in dishwater, for baby things, 
etc.”

For w a s h i n g  satisfaction, 
check your water carefully, 
keep special laundry problems 
in mind and choose the soap 
or syndet accordingly.

Even the most reckless dri
ver is not entirely useless, ac
cording to the Texas Safety As
sociation, because he can al
ways be pointed out as a horr
ible example.

Fred Elliott, extension cotton 
specialist, emphasizes the im
portance of getting 'a good stand 
with the first cotton planting. 
High quality cotton planting 
seed, he says, may not be 
available for excessive replant
ings. Germination will be re
duced, he adds, if the seed are 
planted in soil which has not 
reached the proper tempera
ture of 70 degrees F. 'at a 3- 
inch depth for 3 successive 
mornings at 7 a. m.

Hitch Up To Savings . . .
Used, New Furniture, 
Appliances— Antiques

PETE’S TRADING POST 
Phone P03-5252  

108 Main —  Clovis, N. M

IT FIGURES
Three-year-old Sue was Help

ing her daddy at his work 
bench in the basement. Finally 
he tired of her incessant chat
ter and questions and he asked 
her to be quiet for a little 
while.

“ I don’t have to be quiet,”  
Sue stated importantly. “ Af
ter 'all, I’m a woman.”

—Santa Fe Magazine

By short wave, all air and 
shipping ports will have ad
vance warning of epidemics in 
distant countries. Through 
careful checking of passengers- 
arriving from infected areas,, 
thousands of people will avoid 
contagious diseases, a United 
Nations agency reports. This- 
very method materially control
led the Asian flu outbreak.

BULLDOZER
WORK

If it can be done with a 
bulldozer, I can do it—  

Phone Parmer 3423

CALVIN TA LLEY
Friona

Lerus prove on your job : : :

tëiA eP lfflfâ jlC E
ihafcounts!

Dr. B. R, Putman
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 6560 

Box 985

Muleshoe, Texas

Try our Demonstrator
Big Difference in Features—Try T A , Fast-Hitch, Trac
tion-Control . . . and other do-m ore features! Com
pare with any other tractor. Let us prove on your jo b  
“It’s the Difference that Counts.”

Small Difference in Dollars-Get our special, high 
trade-in offer on your old tractor. See how small the 
difference is if you deal now.

call for a date NOW!
PARMER COUNTY  

IMPLEMENT COMPANY
FRIONA

Get the Inside Story
HERE’S W H A T  YOU 
GAIN W H E N  YOU 
SAVE W IT H  US

LIBERAL RETURN 
paid twice yearly

INSURED SAFETY

CONVENIENCE and

AVAILABILITY

Drop in this payday and 
start saving—confidence in 
your future will grow with 
every addition.

Attention: Parmer County Grain Sorghum Producers
IT W ILL PAY YOU TO PLANT IT'S THE PRODUCTION TH AT COUNTS

TEXAS CERTIFIED SE

/\ /  UflH 01 \.\

INSURED

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association

OF CLOVIS
4th and Pile Street Phone PO 3-4461

You Get a Lot to Like When You 

Plant TEXAS CERTIFIED SEED

Texas Certified Seeds are available that were
»

produced here in Parmer County last year. 

Since they were harvested they have been 

tested by actual growing, and their germina

tion and purity is certified.

You have plenty of reason for wanting to 

have the top producing seed planted on your 

farm. The best reason is that of a farmer who 

has planted Texas Certified Seed. “ It is the 

production that counts.”

The following varieties of Texas 

Hybrid Certified Seed are Available:

660
650
620
610

TEST
GROWN

IN
M EXICO

OTHER CERTIFIED SEED 
OPEN POLLINATED

Redlan Kafir 7078 Atlas Sargo
Caprock Plainsman Kafir 60

Martin Westland

Greenleaf and Piper Sudan 
Sorghum Almum  

Also— Certified Seed Wheat

FARMERS IN PARMER COUNTY

WHO PRODUCE CERTIFIED SEED:

Truett Johnson Glenn Phillips
Harold Lillard Frank Seal
F. W. Holcomb Charles Seal
Eugene Boggess Arlin Hartzog
Bob Jones Wayne Garth
Harold Joe Wells Bruce Parr
Gilbert Schueler Steve Struve
Roy Clark Walter Riethmeyer
Weldon Minchew Nelson Welch

DEALERS WHO STOCK PARMER COUNTY  

GROWN CERTIFIED SEED:

Friona Wheat Growers 
Parmer Co. Farm Supply 
Henderson Grain Co.

Cummings Farm Store 
•  Sherley Grain Co. 

Golden West Seed Co.
•  Continental Grain Co.

Ask the farmer who plants certified seed 
LOOK FOR THE TEXAS CERTIFIED TAG

PARM ER CO U N TY  

C ER TIFIED  SEED

GROW ERS ASSN.
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Both Nitrogen, 
Phosphate Needed 
In Sandier Land

Experimental plots for wheat 
on the Beryle Nix farm near 
Lariat offer promise that a 
combination fertilizer applica
tion of both nitrogen and phos
phate is the best way to in
crease yields on sandier lands.

This is the second year that 
tests, arranged in cooperation 
with the Amarillo Experiment 
Station, have been run of such 
land. On the Nix farm, 104 
plots 10x50 feet each have been 
treated with 13 different ferti
lizer applications. The results 
of this fertilizer is apparent to 
even the casual or inexperienc
ed observer.

County Agent Joe Jones, who 
has arranged for two field 
trips to see the tests, says 
farmers and fertilizer dealers 
have been impressed with the 
difference that varied fertiliz
ing makes. The plots will be 
carefully harvested by special 
machinery and the grain weigh
ed before results will be con
sidered conclusive, but there’s 
plenty that meets the eye 'al
ready.

Close definitions of what’s 
best for the individual farmer 
should await this harvest, but 
the trend appears to be head
ed in this direction:

1. Irrigation alone on sand
ier soils will probably not 
raise yields sufficiently to 
justify expenses.

2. Nitrogen-type fertilizer, 
the most common kind in 
use today, will increase the 
yield.

3. But nitrogen alone can
not produce a yield as great 
as nitrogen and phosphate 
in combination.
Most observers agree that 

the formulas 120-40-0 and 120- 
80-0 look the most promising 
at the test site.

These steps were taken 
on the Nix farm: the land was 
broke, listed, fertilizer was ap
plied in bands, and the wheat 
was watered up. It was Ten- 
marq.

This sandier type soil prob
ably accounts for about one- 
third of the total farmland in 
Parmer County.
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NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
By RAYMOND EULER
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Do you think the people who 
do the work producing the 
equipment 'and supplies you use 
in farming should be allowed 
to demand and get higher pay 
for their work when it is known 
that that increase in pay will 
be charged to you in purchases 
you make? If you don’t think 
the above is right, it won’t 
hurt to write your congress
man and representative and let 
them know how you feel. It 
appears that there are some 
legislators who will agree with 
you and it is possible that this 
uncontrolled monopoly may be 
weakened, if not broken.

Farm Bureau officially urges 
Congress to place labor unions 
under the same anti-trust pro
visions under which their em
ployers must operate. So there 
can be no misunderstanding 
about it, we make this state
ment: Farm Bureau asked the 
president to veto the “ freeze” 
resolution on the farm pro
gram, and when he had done 
so, stated that he acted with 
“ courage and good sense.”  In 
opposing the price “ freeze,”  
Farm Bureau made it clear 
that it favors price supports 
where 'appropriate as an aid to 
orderly marketing and as a 
protection to farmers during 
periods of change and adjust
ment.

J. Harrel West, Texas Farm 
Bureau President, speaking to 
Service Representatives in Wa
co last week, said that he was

PLANTING SEED
MILO

TEXAS iiiiiiiiiiiii!1111OCM

Cwt.

_______$12.50
TEXAS 610 12.50
TEXAS o> m 0 1 i i i i i i i i 1 i i ! 1 1 1 15.00
TEXAS 660 ________  16.00

TEXAS
CORN

30 TEXAS 32
Watson 17W (white) 

PARMER COUNTY FARM SUPPLY.
Bovina, Texas
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This is irrigated wheat on the Beryle Nix: farm where tests on fertilizer applica
tions are being run on sandy soil. In the top picture, 80 pounds of nitrogen 
only was applied. That is one of the most common rates and types of fertilizer 
being used today. In the lower picture, 80 pounds of nitrogen and 40 pounds 
of phosphate were applied, which made a considerable difference in the ap
pearance of the crop. “ Model” for these shots was County Agent Joe Jones. 
The wheat’s height can be noted by where it strikes him and where it strikes 
the fertilizer markers, which were the same distance from the ground in both 
cases.

strongly in favor of working 
with commodity organizations 
and other farmer organizations 
where possible. He said that he 
thought it could strengthen 
Farm Bureau, and maybe 
strengthen the other groups, 
too, to which he surely had no 
objection. The nvain objective 
is to get farmers more closely 
united in their principal ob
jective, to gain opportunity for 
a good net income from the 
production and marketing of 
their commodities.

Do you talk with the Farm 
Bureau director in your com
munity about your farm prob
lems so that he can present 
them at regular directors’ 
meetings? If not, why don’t 
you just attend one of them 
yourself, the first Monday night
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F 0 R
MEN ^

ON LY ''v X
(who want to keep 
Mom happy on her ^  
Day: May 11th)

BEAUTIFUL 
HAND-FINISHED  

W ASTE BASKETS

$2.95

GREAT 
WESTERN 

CO.
— Bovina—

$39.95
5.95

5.95

24.50
12.95
10.95
13.95

$30.00
2.00

1.00

25.00
2.00
3.00
6.00

24.95 35.00

19.95 20.00

11.95 15.00

-, Y  $

SPECIAL MOTHERS DAY SALE
Thurs., Fri., and Saturday, May 8-9-10 

Item List Price Sale You Save
W m. A. Rogers Silver 
Plate - service for 8 $69.95
Vitalizers..................... 7.95
Lifetime guarantee
Bathroom Scales......  6.95
4-pc.
Coffee Urn Set •......... 49.50
Portable Mixers ......  14.95
Automatic Toasters 13.95 
Grill & W affle Irons 19.95 
3-pc. 1 only
Ladies’ Luggage Set 59.95 
Automatic
Percolators ................  39.95

service for 8 v
Stainless S teel...........  26.95
Chrome
Hair Dryers .............  12.95
Chrome and Copper
Toaster Ovens ...........  9.95
3-pc.
Lamp & Clock S et.... 29.95 
6-pc. lovely hard rock maple arud metal
Salad Bowl S e t ...........  29.95 14.50 15.45

LADIES’ WATCHES
23 Jewel Bulova, Self-Winding, Waterproof 
beautiful ladies Wyler
Wrist Watch* ......... 189.95 92.50 97.45
shock resistant
White Gold ................ 71.50 42.90 28.60
17-jewel, yellow gold
Benrus .......................  62.50 • 37.50 25.00
white gold
Gruen Precision..........  69.50 41.70 27.80
We have received a special shipment of cos
tume jewelry in the very latest styles . . . for 
mother . . . that has attractive prices, too! 
(free gift wrapping).
*plus federal excise tax

— All Items on Sale Not Listed—  
CARPETING . . .  A  LASTING GIFT 

W e Sell It W e Lay It
STORE HOURS: 8 a.m,-9 p.m.

During This Sale

of each month in the office in 
Friona?

CONSIDER THIS: To do jus
tice and judgment is more ac
ceptable to the Lord than sacri
fice. Proverbs 21:3

At 88 a Tennessee farmer 
has journeyed to Knoxville, 
forty-one miles away, for the 
first time in his life. It must 
be the gypsy in him.—San Fran
cisco Chronical.

7.95

6.95

5.00

3.00

14.50 15.45

Parmer County Pump Co. BJ
b u ift fo lo t

pumps
Irrigation Farmers Happy"

'All the Things to Keep

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Drilling and Casing —  Pump Repair 

Phone 2201 —  Friona —  Phone 2091

Political
Announcements

The following political an
nouncements are made subject 
to action of the Democratic 
Primary of 1958:
For State Senator, 30th Sena

torial District:
ANDY ROGERS (re-election) 
KARL L. LOVELADY 

For State Representative, 36th 
Legislative District

JESSE OSBORN 
(Re-Election)

For District Attorney, 154th 
Judicial District

BILL SHEEHAN 
For County Attorney 

HURSHEL HARDING 
For County Treasurer 

MRS. MABEL REYNOLDS 
(Re-Election)

For County Judge 
A. D. SMITH 
(Re-Election)
LOYDE A. BREWER 
WESLEY HARDESTY 

For County and District Clerk 
HUGH MOSELEY 
(Re-Election)

For Commissioner, Pet. 2 
CHARLIE JEFFERSON 
(Re-Election)
C. L. CALAWAY 
VERNON ESTES 

For Commissioner, Pet. 4 
GEORGE CRAIN 
T. W. (TOT) BEWLEY 

For Justice of Peace, Pet. 1:
J. R. THORNTON 

For Justice of Peace, Pet. 2: 
WALTER LOVELESS 
MRS. THELMA JONES 
E. B. BRANNON 

Justice of Peace, Pet. No. 3 
( Bovina):
W. J. PARKER 
J. D. STEVENS 

For Justice of Peace, Texico; 
LES MEANS 
SAM LEWIS (re-election)

C O U R T H O U S E

The Japanese say ‘Pinch 
yourself and know how others 
feel.’

INSTRUMENTS F IL E D  W EEK  
ENDING MAY 3, 1958

County Clerk's Office
Parmer County

WD—Tommie Lee Parker, 
et al, Corine Shaffer, Lots 5 
& 6, Blk. 2, M&F, Friona 

WD—Ennis H. Cummings, 
Cummings Farm Store, Lots 1 
thru 12, Blk. 84, Friona 

WD—Cecil Fletcher, et al, 
Plains Gas Inc., Part Garden 
Lot 43, Sec. 31, T9S, R1E 

Ab. Judg.—Frank Lyon Co., 
B. O. Smart & C. H. Lemmons, 

WD—Tommie Lee Parker, et 
al, James Shaffer, Lots 1, 2, 3, 
4 Blk. 2, M&F, Friona 

DT—W. C. Starr, Wellington 
State Bank, E2 Sec. 6, T5S, R4E 

WD—Eric M. Rushing, I. S. 
Ansley, Lot 2, Blk. 92, Friona 

MML — Friona Enterprises, 
Inc., Roy Wilson, N38.53 ft. Lot 
3, Blk. 2, O-F Sub., Lakeside, 
Friona

WD—G. T. Watkins, Broome 
Optical Co., Part Blk. 99, Far- 
well

WD—E. M. Broome, A. G. 
Blankenship et al, see above 

WD—H. T. Edwards, Carl
G. Davis, Lots 5, 6, 7 & 8, Blk. 
57, Farwell

DT—Carl G. Davis, O. C. 
Sikes, see 'above 

WD—Carl G. Davis, H. T. 
Edwards, Lots 24, 25 & 26, Blk. 
44, Farwell

WD—H. T. Edwards, G. H. 
Lindop, see above 

WD—G. H. Lindop, H. T. 
Edwards, W2 Sec. 19, T10S, R2E 

DT—H. T. Edwards, G. H. 
Lindop, see above 

DT—Raymond Sudderth, Jack 
Dunn, S/part Lot 8 & Lots 9, 
10, 11 & Part Lot 12, Blk. 48, 
Farwell

WD—T. Sam Randol, Clifford
H. Nicholson, Lots 21, 22, 23, 24

¡SOIL CONSERVATION3|ÿ 
DISTRICT NEWS

Mr. Vegetable Farmer
for quick, efficient control 

of your

Spraying or 
Dusting Needs

We are equipped to handle 

your problems immediately 

CA LL THE ♦

BENGER AIR PARK
Aerial Spraying— Dusting

Phone 2933, Friona Night: Phone 4282

S  MU SOI A MW STREMITI
Now that planting time is 

here, farmers should keep Iim  
mind ways that they can keep 
their farm land productive. 
One practice that is a step in 
the right direction is inter
planting cowpeas with grain 
sorghum. This is a summer le
gume crop which will add nitro
gen to the soil when inoculated, 
thus making the nitrogen avail
able for the next year’s crop.
It will also increase the water 
intake and the water hold ing 
capacity of the soil.

Cowpeas can be interplant- 
ed with grain sorghum with a 
special attachment for this pur
pose. They should be planted 
at the rate of 4—8 pounds per 
acre, at a depth of 1.5—2.5 
inches. Attention should be giv- 
in to the variety planted as 
some varieties such as Brab
ham tend to cling and climb the» 
stalks. Brabham should be usec0 
in feeds planted for silage.

:£ $ $ $
An interesting fact was call

ed to our attention about the 
effect organic matter has on soil 
temperature. Two temperature 
checks were made side by side. 
One was on land which had cot
ton burrs applied, the other 
without. The soil temperature 
where burrs and anhydrous a m ^  
monia were applied was 8 de-® 
grees higher. We also know that 
in soils with high organic mat
ter there is an insulating ef
fect in the summer and soils 
are cooler, thus have less evap
oration.

Organic matter also improved 
the infiltration rate of the soil. 
Conserve your organic matter.

MELTON STUDIO
1010 Main

Clovis, New Mexico

Portrait 
Photog raphy 

Phone PO3-7980

Kershner's N. M. 
Nurseries

“Your Complete 
Nursery and 

Garden Center”
— Garden Hose—  

priced from $2.25-50 ft.
Large assortment 

Garden tools
Lawn sprinklers

Genuine
BACCTO MICHIGAN  

PEAT MOSS 
POTTING SOILS 

Quality Nursery Stock 
Compare our 

prices and quality 
“ GRADUATE  
LANDSCAPE  
DESIGNER”

1710 S. Prince 
Clovis, N. M.

FOR THE REST OF HER LIFE!
S H A P E  O F  T O M O R R O W H E R E  T O D A Y  IN N E W  ' 5 8

Now! The wonderful NEW

Ironrile "ElG HT90'
P ortaw ay A u tom atic Iron er

W E S T I N G H O U S E
S P A C  E  - IVI A T  E S

Take a holiday from hand ironing for 
the rest of your life with this new, 
compact Ironrite—complete with im
portant Ironrite features. Also, it folds 
up and rolls away for storage.

Throw away your wobbly ironing 
board and sit down to iron. Ironrite 
does everything in the wash beauti
fully . . . leaves nothing to finish by 
hand. Cuts ironing time by two-thirds!

See the Ironrite “ Eight-90’* Port
away today, or call us now for your 
FREE HOME DEM ONSTRATION 
on your own wash, at no obligation.

•  Two completely usable open ends
•  Do-all ironing points at ends of shoe
• Simple knee-control operation
• Folds up and rolls away for storage

Model 85. New, DeLuxe Ironrite with 
easy-to-clean white enamel hood.

wash and dry 16  lbs. at the same time 
in a space only 2 5  inches w ide!

1 6 - P O U N D
C O M B I N A T I O N

W A S H E R
D R Y E R

•  Laundromat® Automatic Washer 
with Revolving Agitator uses 23 
gallons less water, H  the detergent.

•  Patented direct air flow Dryer dries 
faster at lower temperatures; 
saves current: removes wrinkles 
automatically.

•  May be installed with Laundromat 
below, Dryer above in space
25 inches wide; or side-by-side
in 50 inches.

You can own an Ironrite 
for as little as

$9.00
a month

• S A V E  S P A C E I
• S A V E  T IM E  1
• S A V E  M O N E Y I
• B E S T  V A L U E  T O D A Y I

Models as low as $179.93
exchange

A WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT AND SLEOTRIC DRYER 
PON SVEBY NEROI S

fop

B
Vash ’N Dry Custom Imp«* 1*1 Twins 
Combination Imperisi Twins

E B  m
>p<r III TM * f a l l  Twin

Laundromat's Revolving
• W ashes cleaner 
t  R inses better
• Cleans itse lf

Twins Deluxe 
Spece-Mattt

New Push-Button Control Centers
• 5 Laundromat temper
ature puah buttons • Two- 
Cycle Fabric Master Dial
• 8 Dryer temperature 
push buttons • Dry Dial

MURPHY-ECHOLS CO.
500 Mitchell Clovis, N. M.

YOU CAN »a s ... „(VVfes t i h o  u s e©
€


